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The Evening Gazette has 

^ more readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1891.
PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 886.
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March, 5th 1891.SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.- THE JEWEL RANGES HAMS,
Roll Baton, 

LARD,
Boneless Ham

> THE OLD WORLD.WRECKED CARS IN FLAMES. STILL GAINING.STILL HEAD THE LIST. TRIED TO KILL 2 WOMEN. RECEIVED DIRECT FROM EUROPE.
STOBMft BASING IN AND ABOUT 

LONDON AT PBBSENT.Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any- 

trial, taking all the risk

MORE CONSERVATIVE VICTORIES 
ARE BEING HEARD OF.

A TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT 
NEAR HAVANA, ILL.

A NYACK SHOEMAKER SHOOTS 
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER. NOVELTIESone on

ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

The Justice Stephen Matter Under Dis
cussion—Fearful Snow Bllssard In 
the South of England—Danserons 
in the Harbors.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 10.—Mr. Cobb, M. P., 
has published his correspondence with 
Mr. Smith first Lord in the [Treasury in 
regard to Justice Stephens. Mr. Smith 
says that he is not in possession of suffi
cient evidence to justify him in moving 
an address to the crown on the subject.

The News disapproves ofSmith’s atti
tude in the Justice Stephens matter.-

The Chronicle says, “Mr. Cobb must 
furnish Smith with specific facts, for it 
would be a terrible thing if Justice 
Stephens had to conduct a murder trial 
while these deadly rumors are about.”

The Telegraph does not regret that 
Mr. Cobb has raised the question, but it 
justifies Smith’s refusal to initiate the 
appeal to the crown. Mr. Cobb it says, 
should adduce proof of the charges.

The Standard defends Justice Stephens. 
It thinks that Lord Coleridge’s opinion 
in the matters is sufficient.

Bllasards Raging.

London, Mar. 10.—A terrible qtorm has 
been raging in Scotland and the north of 
England for a week past, while in the 
south of England the weather was mild 
until Sunday, when the gale which was 
totally unexpected advanced in a north
easterly direction across the Bay of 
Biscay. The blizzard prevails over the 
whole south of England. It commenced 
in London at 4 in the afternoon, and in 
creased to great fury at night

There was an unusual rise of tide and 
all the channel steamers had boisterous 
passages. Even in the harbors, ,the 
water was so rough that it was diffi
cult to hold vessels to their moorings. 
The Dover, mail boat, nearly sank in 
the harbor and her paddle box was com
pletely smashed, 
steamers cannot cross to the admiralty 
pier where the telegraph clerk and 
signal man are prisoners. Similar re
ports come from points all along the 
coast

Mr. Clmon gela the seat In Charlevoix 
—Sir John la Jubilant, and says the 
Young Men voted solid with his 
party—Ministers Arriving—To visit 
Washington—The Speakership die.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Ont, March 10.—Conservative 
victories are still coming in. First came 
Brome and now a recount gives the seat 
to Cimon in Charlevoix. The govern
ment organs here claim 41 majority.

Sir John is jubilant and says his 
majority is larger than after the previous 
election. He says the young men voted 
solid for his party. The ministers are 
beginning to return.

Hon. Mr. Foster arrived at midnight 
and Hon. Mr. Costigan will reach the 
capital tonight Sir Hector came up 
from Montreal at noon and was given 
an enthusiastic reception at the depot. 
Sir Charles, Sir John Thompson and Hon. 
Mr. Tupper will be given a reception on 
their arrival here tomorrow.

The High Commissioner and Minister 
of Justice it is understood will shortly 
visit Washington in connection with the 
negotiations for a reciprocity treaty. 
Sir Charles Tupper will be the British 
envoy.

Preparations are being made for the 
meeting of parliament on the 29th April. 
The session promises to be very exciting. 
The Liberals talk of nominating a candi
date for the speakership in order to get 
the relative strength parties on a test 
vote.

Mr. Wood M. P. lor Brockville 
who was deputy speaker in 
the late parliament will probably succeed 
Mr. Ouimet, while the names of Prof. 
Weldon of Albert and Mr. Bergeron of 
Beauhamois are prominently mentioned 
in connection with the deputy speaker
ship. A cabinet council will be held this 
afternoon at 3.

He Secures Admission to » Widow’s 
House and Then Coolly Tries to 
Murder Her—Bobbery His Motive— 
Before He Goes Away He Sets the 

on Fire—4|nlekly Arrested. 
New York, March 8.—Joseph Stores, 

who is also known as Joseph Kane, one 
of the characters of Nyack, is locked np 
in 4that city accused of attempting to 
murder Mrs. Bridget Armstrong and her 
daughter Eliza, early this morning, at 
their home, and afterward setting fire to 
their house.

Mrs. Armstrong is a widow, 62 years 
old. She lived with her daughter, who 
is 19 years old, in a little house in Pier- 
pont avenue.

On Saturday night she had some sew
ing to do, and she sat np until after mid- 

I night to finish it. Her daughter had 
gone upstairs to bed.

’* * ‘ A few minutes before 1 o’clock the
girl was awakened by hearing her mother 
screaming, and she jumped out of bed 
and ran down stairs in her night clothes.

At the foot of the stairs a man, whom 
eh» recognized as Stores, seized her by 
the arm with his left hand, while with 
his right he held a pistol close to her 
face and fired. The ballet went through 
her chin.

The girl saw her mother lying on the 
floor with blood streaming from a wound 
in the face. She tried to reach the door, 
which is directly at the foot of the stairs. 
Stores headed her off and locked the 
door. She ran into an adjoining room, 
then jumped out of a window and ran as 
fast as she could to Dr. E. H. Maynard’s 
house, which is up a hill 300 yards away. 

Her brother Edward works for the

Passenger Train Leaves I he Track at 
a Switch—One Person Killed and a 
Large Number Injured —Scantily 
Clothed Travellers Go Barefoot 
Through Ice and Sleet to Shelter.

Peoria, Ill., March 8.—The fast pas
senger train of the Jacksonville South
eastern railroad over the Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe, which left here at 
1.30 this morning, met with a terrible 
accident at Havana, 41 miles south of 
here.

During the storm which raged all last 
night, the train, which consisted of a 
baggage car, coach, chair car and two 
sleepers, was an hour and a half late.

At Havana there is a sharp curve a 
mile and a half from the depot, and the 
engine struck the curve at the switch 
and left the track. All the cars followed 
piling up in great confusion.

The half-dressed passengers" climlSed 
out of the windows and through the roof 
of the demolished cars, and hastened 
barefoot through the sleet and over icy 
roads to the nearest houses.

Fireman Sadler was instantly killed. 
Engineer George Birkenhead of this city 
had one arm and a leg cut off.

The others injured are: Edward Hem- 
mell, Peoria, burned and badly bruised; 
Walter Conover, Manito, Ill., left arm 
torn out and fatal injuries; Charles Mul- 
varney, Streator, Ill., back and head 
crushed, will die; Miss Emma Rushton, 
St. Louis, seriously bruised; Express 
Messenger Bates, Chicago, left foot torn 
off and badly bruised; Frank P. Lewis, 
Peoria, seriously jammed in the breast.

Conductor M. J. Kennedy and C. L. 
Hughes, brakeman, were also injured by 
being thrown against car seats.

The wreck immediately took fire and 
burned fiercely, the corpse of a Mrs. 
Wood in the baggage car being cremated,

A number of the passengers were res
cued with the utmost difficulty, and one 
or two were severely burned.

The loss to the company, including the 
death and accident claims, will not fall 
short of $100,000.

Passengers in the sleepers were not in
jured, but were forced to make their 
way on foot for a mile through the ter
rible storm to shelter, without shoes or 
any clothing.

SHOT H E RED^Y COAL GAS.

One Is Dead, bat tbe Others are Expect
ed to Recover.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Boston, March 10.—The family of 

Geo. Potter, consisting of his wife and 
five children were rendered unconscious 
by coal gas at their residence, Upham’s 
comer, last night One sou, twenty 
years of age, is dead. The others are 
expected to recover. The gas is supposed 
to have escaped from the furnace.

------- IN-------

LADIES’CLOTH JACKETSBEAR IN MIND'V H<

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

------FOR SPRING SEASON.------All Choice Quality. 

Sow oo hand an4 arriving
19"

Blazer Jackets,.FOR SALE ONLY BY

Reefer Jackets.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY.
Deck st.

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel, Vest Jackets.66,67 and 69

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton Foreign fashions in Styles and Material, sizes 30 inch 
to 44 inch,, bust measure.*

ZtsTETW" GOODS. 

Special Notice to Gentlemen

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS. LOBSTERS. 

SALMON, Msg! 
COCOA 
BUTTER
vXA-ZRxZDIHSriE]

BEST BRANDS.

Plain and Fancy Dress Goods lOe 
per yard, former price 16c.

All Wool French Serge 18c, former 
price 28c.

Ill aek French Cashmere 28c, form
er price 48c., extra good value.

Colored Cashmere all prices.
Stripes and Brocades marked 

down to 12c„ former price 16c.
Men’s Regatta and White Shirts, 

Braces, Collars, Ties and Under 
Clothing.

Indies and Misses Corsets, all 
sizes.

JUST ARBIVED.-l Case ladies 
and Gents Umbrellas, oxidized 
handles, very stylish.

Jnet received a lot of Bendorp’z 
■ Celebrated Cocoa.

We have a prime lot of York Co. 
, Butter now.

We have jnet received one of the finest assortments of

SCARFS -AIN"ZD TIES
ever shown in this city CO.AND

doctor. She had on nothing but a night- 
I dress. She sank knee deep in the mud

gentlemen will find oar stock very complete, and they cannot fail to be satisfied a* nearly every other step.
up her brother and the doctor.

The girl had not noticed her own 
wound, though blood was streaming 
from it down on her white nightdress.

_ _ —...■■ When they reached the house smoke
9 Z IVI N G STKEET» was pouring ont of the door and the

window. The Armstrongs were fright
ened half ont of their wits. They didn’t 
stop, bat ran to the house of a neighbor. 
They found their mother there conscious 
but hardly able to stand. They started

_ . . m . «m. • 3 m «j- to-. 3 __ off with her for her home. Before they
for producing the effect of Stained (Hass on Ordinary Windows. KOt there three constables had arrived,

Th« mo* p.rm.ncnt .-j5*S*£S|PiSSSaffit***4 8U"' “* and, with tifc help of a hundred neigh-
bore,who had been attracted by the com
motion, they had put out the fire.

Mrs. Armstrong was too weak to tell 
what had happened. Finally,the daugh
ter said that Joseph Stores had shot her, 
and the constable went to look for him. 

KEDEY <ê CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their Stores lives with his two aunts. The con- 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably, stable went through the house from top
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets, to bottom, and finally found him, they

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PillowCotton, say, hidden in a closet on the top floor
Sheeting and Ham burgs# behind a lot of clothing. He had barred

the room door and they had to break it

She woke
with both quality and price.

The mail service ATA NEW MAKELOCAL MATTERS.WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.

50c.f 75c.
AND

SI.OO.

OFFor additional Local News see 
Last l age.

Parties in Kbntyillb, N. S., are ship
ping potatoes for the American market, 
for which they are paying 60 cents a 
bushel. ______ _______

Marine Examinations.—To-day R A. 
Welsh, L. A. Hanselpacker and Ezra 
Forsythe passed as masters for coasting 
trade. ______ _______

Portland Methodist Church.—Praise 
meeting tomorrow (Wednesday) evening 
at 7.30. Conducted by pastor. Music 
by choir.______ _______

One Op The Floats of the West side 
ferry floats sank this morning and as a 
consequence the tide was over tbe upper 
portion of the wharf.

For Postmaster—Among the ap
plicants for the vacant postmastership 
are Mr. George W. Day, printer and 
publisher of this city.
o Piling Charters.—The schooners Rog

ers; Daniel Brittain, and Robbie Godfrey ; 
have been chartered to load piling here 
for New* York at 2£ cents.

A Centenarian Vote.—Hon. Samuel 
Chipman, in his 101st year, polled his 
vote at Port Williams, N.8.,on Thursday. 
He voted the Conservative ticket.

Schooner Magellan whichjhas been 
laid up here during the winter has been 
fixed to load lumber for New York at $3. 
She is now being got ready to load.

The Hockey Match which was to have 
taken place at the Palace rink this even
ing in aid of the Springhill relief fund, 
has been . postponed until Thursday 
evening next.

The Springhill Fund.—At the last 
meeting of the St. John Hebrew Benev
olent Society, treasurer Mr. Louis Green 
was authorized to forward $25 to Spring
hill for the relief of the sufferers.

Appointed Letter Carrier.—Thomas 
Damery and Henry Wilson have re
ceived appointments in the postal ser
vice as letter carriers. Two more men 
will soon be appointed to similar posi
tions. ______ _______

Collision.—Charles Miller’s small tag- 
boat collided with a schooner at Pokiok 
this morning. The tug had her smoke
stack upset and received slight damage. 
The schooner was also only slightly 
damaged. ~

Slight Fire.—There was a slight fire 
in Munroe’s trunk factory this morning, 
which was extinguished without the aid 
of the firemen. In putting out the blaze, 
Mr. John J. Munroe had one of his hands 
slightly burned.

Captain J. E. Hamilton, of Hopewell 
Cape N. B., who lately received his 
certificate fiom the Board of marine 
examiners, is to take command of the 
schooner Centeninal, lately commanded 
by Captain Cripps.

William Cunningham, is now acting 
as engineer on the ferry boat, in place ol 
William Grey, resigned. No appoint
ment has been made as yet, but the 
matter will be settled at a meeting of 
the ferry committee which takes place 
to-morrow afternoon.

The Young Memorial committee met 
this afternoon and inspected two samples 
of freestone sent in by the contractors 
Messrs. McNeil and Connor, 
colored stone from Wallace Harbor, N. 
S. and a light color variety from Dor
chester were shown. The darker stone 
was thought to be the most suitable.

That Alleged Defalcation.—Repre
sentations of a satisfactory character 
have been made to the Gazette that 
before leaving the city Stewart 
J. Hayes arranged a settlement 
with Mr. Welton for the fall 
amount of the claim against him, giving 
security for the payment of the debt and 
is likely to return to the city immediate-

UNLAUNDRIED
SHIRTS

NOW IN STOCK.

PATEMT “GLACIER” M FAILURE OF A BOSTON TEA HOUSE.

J.W. MONTGOMERY, It Wim the Second Largest House of tbe 
kind in the United States.

BT TE LI GRAPH TO THK GAZETTE

Boston, March 10.—Dudley, Hall & 
Co., dealers in tea and sugar at 146 State 
street have assigned. Their liabilities 
are upwards of $400,000. Their assets 
consist largely of equities in real estate, 
other available assets etc. 
principally the stock in trade in the 
store on State at, the teas in warehouse 
in New York city and bills receivable 
amounting in value to about $60,000.

The members of the firm are Dudley 
C. Hall and his son Dudley Hall. 

, The former had endorsed con-
Havmg toryjyre my alterable paper for the accommodation

Stock on theTrst of May* to and the endorsement,

store 3 doors above, now 
occupied by Mr. John 
Mitchell, I will offer my 
whole stock of Boots and 

Shoes at a great reduction 
rather than to take the 
trouble of removing them.
Don’t forget the place, it is

No. 32 KING STREET.

No. 9 King Street,

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

1891. SPRING, 1891.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

An Aged Indiana Indian Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Booth Bend, Ind., March, 10.—“Old 
Chip,” a Chippewa Indian, who was cap
tured when young by the Winnabagos 
at his home near the Canadian border, 
and who was afterward held as a slave 
by different tribes, died Thursday near 
this place at the age of 106 years. 
Since 1830 he had been a slave to the 
chief of a tribe of Indians near this city. 
He had aged rapidly in recent years, 
losing his mind and sight He could 
move about only by crawling on hands 
and feet and his dried up frame resem
bled that of a mummy.

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THEin.

SHORTHAND INSTITUTEyer Tompkins, for Stores, declared that 
2 it was a case of mistaken identity.

Stores himself had nothing to say and 
■ was committed to jail until tomorro w. 

This evening Mrs. Armstrong told her 
story of the affair. She says she was 

100 Parlor Saits ranging from $37 to $400. sitting by the table about 1 o’clock when
gfrHta^oSnr^hoti »t.

y tention. Rug Suite equally so. to an enquiry the person on the outside
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut said : “It’s me, Joe Stores.” He said

Mahogany. . , A , he wanted to leave a package for Mrs.
toning Tabto,‘ I'ideboards^and^Dfning “toiretn Eim, Ash Oak and Walnut Sm‘t^nei«h^or- Thedoor was then 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, unbarred and he came in.

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed “As I held out my hand for a 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire package which I thought he had,” Mrs. 
Springs, Cribs and Cindies. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. Armetron. continued ..he hit me on the 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any , ” T? .market back of the head. Then he grabbed me
; forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do by the chin and he palled a pistol from

his pocket He held my chin and fired 
three times, and then I screamed and 
Eliza came down stairs. He let go of 
me and went for her.

“He shot at her, and she ran into the 
other room. He dropped his pistol and 
I threw it behind the wood box. He 
came running back into the room, look
ing for his pistol He took hold of my 
arm, and ran his hand down the bosom 
of my dress. He was looking for mÿ 
purse, I got my hand on the puree and 
threw it under the table.

"Then he took the lighted lamp and 
threw it on the bed. After this he ran 
away.” Stores is 40 years old. Everyone 
in Nyack knows him. He is very 
effeminate in his manner. He is a shoe
maker, and has been employed in J. A. 
Jackman’s factory. He always wears an 
overcoat with a long plush cape. He 
spends most of his money buying candy 
for children.

had been shouldered by the firm which 
caused heavy demands upon the firm’s 
assets. To this fact undoubt
edly, is due the failure^

The individual members of the firm 
have also assigned, but their liability 
except for indorsement of the firm 
paper, are very light.

The announcement of the assignment 
of this firm caused a sensation in bus
iness circles. The firm was in business 
over 20 years, and was tbe sesond larg
est tea house in the United States, doing 
a business of over a million of dollars a 
year.

If the assignees can secure time to 
dispose of the large interests in real 
estate held by the firm and the members 
individually to the best ad
vantage, the creditors, it is
thought will ultimately receive a 
large dividend. The Manufacturers Nat
ional Bank of this city placed an attach
ment of $5000 on the firm’s stock this 
morning before the assignment was 
known.

will enable all pu pile to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis. One Fee for » complete 
payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to313 Union Street.

j, h. PEPPER, Shobthand Institute,READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE Oddfellows Hall, St. John, AT. B.

Great Clearance Sale
-----OF-----ana

BOOTS AND SHOES
LIKE EYRAUD’S VICTIM. -----AT-----

Theory of the Police Regarding the 
U Murder of Dr. Leidermann.

London, March 8.—Farther facts have 
come to light regarding the murder of Dr. 
Leidermann, whose body was found in 
the ravine near San Remo.

Dr. Leidermann was a German and 
formerly resided in Manchester. In De
cember he engaged quarters at the Nat
ional Hotel at San Remo, and paid fre
quent visits to Monte Carla Subse
quently two Germans joined the doctor 
and all three departed together by rail 
on Dec. 29.

On the evening of the same day the 
two Germans returned without Leider
mann. They explained that Leider
mann had suddenly become insane, and 
had been placed in confinement in an 
asylum at Nice.

That night the two Germans left, and 
the body of Dr. Leidermann was after
ward found. The spine of the murdered 
man was broken and;the body punctured 
by a pin similar to those used in prick
ing cards at the gaming tables at Monte 
Carlo. The pockets of the dead man 
had been rifled.

It was evidently the intention of the 
murderers to give the idea that] the de
ceased had been ruined by gambling at 
Monte Carlo, and that in desperation, he 
had committed suicide,

After fruitless attempts to unravel the 
mystery, the San Remo police sent a 
photograph of.the dead man to the offici
als of Monte Carlo, who remembered 
having seen the deceased gambling in 
company with a reputed Polish countess 
and her German paramour, and the wo
man and her companion were arrested 
and sent to San Remo.

The theory of the police is that the al
leged conntess decoyed the unfortunate 
doctor to her rooms, where he suffered a 
fate similar to that of the victim of Ey- 
raud in Paris. The police are inclined 
t othe belief that a large gang is implicat
ed in the crime.

SPRINGehowit”°‘ 19 KING STREET.
CTOBEZDT WHITE In order to clear off oar Winter Goods and 

other Lines in which we are overstocked, we have 
made a Great Redaction on former prices.

y93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
W. H. COCHRAN. ARRIVALS.ROOM PAPER. Ladies Oil Goat Skating Boots, 

Fair stitched at $1.75, former 
price $2.25.

Ladies Oil Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, at $2.25, 
former price $2.50.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.50, former price 
$1.75.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.50, former price $1.75. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 35, former price $1.60. 

Misses Oil Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.25, former price $1.50. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailedtfl.OO, former price $1.25 

Men9s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$2.50, former price $2.75.

4 Cases Ladies American Rub
bers, first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 cents per pair.

Besides many other lines too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

Large lot of room Paper;
New Patterns,, New V

5c. Roll up;
Gold Papers from 18c. Roll up;

Bordering s very cheap;
Spring Goods arriving daily.

To the trade we offer the largest lot of Mouth Organs, Jews’ Harps and other cheap goods in the 
eity. Prices as low as possible. ———o--------------

Price -o-England’s Labor Commission.
BY TELEOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, March 10.—Wm. Henry
Smith, first Lord of the 
Treasury, replying last night in the 
House of Commons to questions on the 
subject, said that he expeeted to be able 
to make a statement in regard to the 
composition of the labor commission on 
Thursday next. He reported that John 
Aird, member of Parliament for South 
Paddington and Messrs. Giffen, Burns 
and Mawdsley, the latter a moderate 
trades’ unionist who opposed the eight 
hour bill, will be invited to sit with the 
commission.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

WE HAVE OPENED 

15 Cases for the early Spring 

Trade comprising

f7"W-A-Tsoisr &c co’s are the only ones 
1 I can see proper

ly with.Cor, Charlotte and Union Streets.
P. S.—Mosical Instruments very low. Printed Cambrics,’Sateens, Ginghams, 

Flannelettes, Table Linen Towels,
Large Check Muslins, French De Laines, 
Challies, Dress Goods, Homespun Suit

ings,
Plaids and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Blue 

Serge for childrens’ dresses and 
reefers,

Corsets and Waists,! Blk. Josephine 
Glovee,

Blk. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear, 
AUovers and Skirt Embroideries, 
Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes,
Art Mnslins and Scrims,
Gentlemen’s Dress Shirts in embroider

ed and PiqueFronts.

Have you tried our White Unlanndried 
Shirt at 19 and 74 cents ; New Neck 
Wear, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the White 
Cotton 11 yards 99 cents, has been pro
nounced by experts the best value offer
ed this season.

We have received several orders from 
distant points for this make of Cotton, 
in several cases duplicate orders have 
been sent. Ladies are reminded of a 
sample case of Sunshades and Umbrellas, 
bought 36 per cent, below regular prices. 
We are giving our patrons the benefit of 
this discount. REMEMBER

READ, MARK, LEARN Ai DIGEST!
GOOD NEWS

positively 
goods made, and «un he 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
------OR AT

pectacles are
the BEST

Raising Waives for the Bounty.
BY TELBGRALH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Minn., March 10.—The legis
lative committee on expenditures un
earthed a peculiar fraud last evening. 
It was found that it had cost the state 
$25,000 the last season for wolf bounties, 
$6 being allowed for each scalp. In
quiry developed the fact that regular 
wolf farms existed in the northern 
counties in the state, where wolves were 
raised in large numbers simply for the 
purpose of selling their scalps to the 
state.

Suicide of » Banker.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 10.—Lionel Charles 
Drummond of the banking house of 
Messrs. Drummond committed suicide 
with a revolver yesterday. The suicide 
was the result of troubles arising out of a 
law suit with a friend. A verdict of tem
porary insanity was rendered.

JOSHUASTARK’S,---------- FOR THE---------------
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.WORKINGMEN AND WOMEN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

ARRIVAL OF A MAMMOTH STOCK OF * DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

Boots and Shoes, Cloths and Clothing,
in all of the newest styles; bought for cash direct from the Factories in the U. S. and in Canada

Tremendous Bargains will be given to persons who purchase their spring requirements this mo.ath*

We are the Galgaous of Low Prices and Honest Goods,
-AT the----------

19 King Street.CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

t.fiNL/ir.
Liverpool Cotton Market*.

Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing. Am md 
449-64 also 4 50-64. Sales 9000 bales. Fa 
closed quiet.Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street. 
OLOTHINQ- CHEAP.

As the Founder of the
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pineapple a* a Dyspepsia Care.
According to Signor Marcano, there is 

in the common pineapple a ferment or 
principle, similar to pepsine, of such re
markable strength that the juice of a 
single pineapple will digest ten pounds 
of beef. If this prove true, a new and 
important agent in the treatment of dys
pepsia has been discovered. But even 
more strikinglwas the further announce
ment in the same paper, written by a 
practical chemist, that the juice of the 
pineapple is a very active solvent of the 
membrane formed in diphtheria.

Berlin, March 10.—Prince Bismarck’s 
candidature for Geesetemunde is the 
principal topic of discussion in political 
circles and it is freely asserted that the 
government feels embarassed over his 
decision. The Zeitung admits that al
though the national liberals differ on al
most every important feature of Bis
marck’s policy, he will be elected as the 
founder of the empire.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS EVERY SATURDAY.
TRYON WOOLEN MF’Q CO. Propts. J. A. REID, Manager.

>: x
HARNESS, HARNESS.

A fnll.stock, made of the Best Materials. 
--------ALSO--------DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, March 10.—Indications. 
—Forecast, clearing colder, northwest
erly gales, fair Thursday.

HORSECOLLARS
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
x

Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg stRhode Island Republicans.

• BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Providence,RI.Mar. 10.—At a meeting 

at the republican state convention today 
H. W. Ladd was nominated for Governor, 
Lyman B. Goff for lient governor, Daniel 
R. Ballou, for Attorney General, George 
H. Utter, Secretary of State and T. Mnn- 
ford Seabury general treasurer.

HORSE BLANKETS,London Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p m.

Console 9613-16 for money and 9615-16 for acct.
United State Fours,.. .. ...........................

Do, do Fours and a half
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ................
Atlantic and Great Western fl

Canada Pacific....

no. Seconds.......
Illinois Central..
Mexican ordinary
St Paul Common......................
New York Central..................
Pennsylvania

the best values in the city.
A Joy Provoking Exit.

Mr. Brown—There was one passage in 
Mr. Longwind’s discourse this morning 
which pleased me very much.

Mrs. B.—And which one was that, 
dear?

Mr. B.—Why the passage from the 
pulpit to the vestry, of course.

A Whooping Success.
Madge—What have you given up for 

Lent?
Millicent—I am trying to break my

self of the habit of using slang.
Madge—How are you succeeding ?
Millicent—Immensely; isn’t Lent 

just too “guggerish” ? I think it’s “out 
of sight.”

Ease tired feet by bathing them in 
warm water in which a few lumps of 
saleratus have been dissolved.

STOVES, STOVES, T. FINLAY.THE PRETTY STORE,31*
rsts.............. .

do seconds.................. 227 UNION ST.Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description atm.siBrie iy- BOOTS AND SHOESCHILDREN S CLOTHING. Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

17 Charlotte Street.The Quetay.—J. M. Taylor’s new 
schooner -'Quetay” will be launched 
fromJStackhouse’s yard,North end Thurs
day. Alex. Lang, rigger, put the spars 
into the new craft during yesterday and 
this morning. She is to be commanded 
by Captain Geo. E. Cripps, late of the 
schooner Centennial. The Quetay is to 
go through the falls and load for New 
York. _____ _______

55
----------Full Link of----------

Women’s. Boys’, Misses’, Youths’ and Children’s.
in Po5fi,rffiS,âd™a&eol=.eW&«Metô
secure a pair ofiour 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

He Shot his Oram.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Providence, March 10.—Arthur Hen

son, the English boy who shot his chum, 
Arthur Stapleton, three times last night, 
was bound over to the June common 
pleas court today. Stapleton will recover.

15* MS & MURRAY. lot^Central new 4sMexican 
Spanish
Bar Silver ...............

Money li 01Î per 
Rate of discount in ope 

3 months bills is 2| S>2*
BOSTON SHOE STORE

ail Union Street.
rkets for short and

N. B.—My assortment ot 
mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing yoor order.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS. TULIPS. GLADIOLI,FRBK8IA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom- 
ing plants now on hand.

d. mcintosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool,^12.30 pm—CotUm^moderate business

C^ece "and "export6*2000 nctsl2000 Amn^S^***** 

ined steady since become weak.
Science states that there is no such 

a thing in the world as a purely JJJ 
black cat, if any person will
call at 8. Whitebone’s 45 
street they will see f
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’a 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

An Adversary Not to be Despised.

“ I was awfully surprised, Sadie, when 
I heard that they had wrestling at the 
Y. M. C. A. meetings.” “Oh, that’s all 
right: they only wrestle in prayer.”

arcs ope

Charlotte 
this state- Cblcago Markets.

C.T. BURNS,ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, Yesterday Today 
Closed. Opened.

47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).10.5210.40May.
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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.raised by Mr. Belyea was discussed by 
several members,including Judge Palmer 
E. G. Nelson, Jonas Howe, Major Arm
strong. M. McLeod and Rev. Hr. Wilson.

It was decided that action should be 
taken in the matter of forming "unions 
in towns where a desire to take part had

polling day. Doubtless there were seme which was believed to be the only perfect 
living persons whose names are on the copy in existence. A facsimile of this 
list who did not vote. This is always edition, printed at a later date would not
Str&îiîS SIWSSSM
tne countty bookseller, gave £3,900 for a Mazarm

These attacks on St. John are the Bible and £4,950 for a Psalmorum Codex
senseless and absurd because there printed by Fanst and Schoffer in 1459. been expressed. „ . ,

election held in this A sale of rare books and manuscripts Before the meeting closed Majo Arm-
collected bv Mr. Bray ton Ives was strong, Mr. Hawker, Robert Gaskin, Mr.
opened in New York on the fifth inst. Cornwall and several others spoke w arm-
At this sale a copy of the Gnttenburg I ly in support of the imperial federation 
Bible, in two volâmes, was purchased movement. .
by j. W. Ellsworth, of Chicago, A vote of thanks was tendered the re- 
for $14,800; Elliott’s Indian Bible tiring chairman, Sir Leonard Tilley. I 
was sold for $1650, and a copy of Cartier’s is understood that Dr. George M. Grant,
Vovages for $1000. Two letters written principal of Queens university, Kingston, 
by Christopher Columbus were sold to will deliver an address under the aus- 
Dodd, Mead & Co., the booksellers, for pices of the league on his visit here a few 
$6,900,and a letter from Fernando Cortez j months .hence. . ^ ^
to Emperor Charles V, sold for $900. A 

books and manuscripts of

CHILDREN \A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special Une 
just opened at 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’SÜRÔCKERY STORE,
READ!liable to sudden and severeAre always 

colds to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Nothing is better 
adapted for such emergencies Uian Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inttamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and Induces sleep. The promptuse 
of this medicine lias saved innumerable lives,

X

never was an 
province at which every elector voted. 
There are in every community many 

who never vote, acme from religiousOne ol my children had croup. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to bo well under control. One night 
Iwas startled by the child's hard breathing, 
and on going to it found it

men
scruples, some from timidity, some from 
carelessness. Others will not vote unless 
they are paid for so doing and some of 
the former supporters of Mr. Ellis seem 
to have felt that way on Thursday.
Another cause of the number of votes 
polled being less than might have been 
expected was the fact that there are pro
bably upwards of 1000 names on

are duplicated, great many
In four Dolling districts in Queens unsuspected value were lost in the Saint wben people Are off Travelling Tbey 
ward 80 names were discovered John fire ; their number and value can a« Dure»., F«,m «he-« Home,
which were duplicated either in other never be correctly estimated. In one -Yes’’ said the night clerk of the Gold-1
wards or in other districts in the same flash went up a copy of the first edition en Eagle, ‘ yon see some mighty que 
ward. If names in the rest of the city of Longfellow’s Voices of the Night,(1839( kind of people in this business, for a 
and county were duplicated in the same now valued at $80, several letters from fact.” .
nronortion 1000 is a low estimate of the William C. Bryant, which now are valued - Don’t say?" we replied with interest, 
number that were on improperly. The by collectors at $10 to $20 each, and let- inaflmuch as even the reminiscences of a 
Grits showed great industry in this busi- tors from G. P. R- James, the novelist, night clerk as a mitigation of boredom 
ness of putting the same name on twice, John Lothrop Motley, the 0f a temporary sojourn m Sacramento 
and hundreds were stopped at the pol- historian, Bayard Taylor, the was‘‘better than nothing, as the Baptist 
ling places who with less watchful com- traveller, Daniel Webater, the states- 0ld lady said when her pastor informed
mittees might have voted twice. The man, John G. Saxe, the American her that the Methodists would be sent
coachman of a Liberal doctor residing Hood and Horace Greeley the editor. to Hades for 1,000 years any way.
in Queens ward who takes an interest There was also lost a large paper copy of - When people go off travelling they
politics was on twice in different dis- Capt. John Smith’s History of Virginia, different from whatthey do at home, | • by sending your
tricts of that ward, once being described 0f which only four or five copies are m continued the N. C. thoughtfully. “You
as a coachman and once as a servant existence, and which would be worth in don’t notice it so much in the day time. ,
And this is but a sample of what had the market today, no less than You’ve got to be on the night watch to. this ever occur to you. f
been done in hundreds of cases. £1,000 sterling. And doubtless 8ee guests get off the reservation and before it does now. Try it.

The object of the Globe and Telegraph hundreds of books and manu- have ghost dances.” jtGAB call for and
is very transparent. St John, having scripts of equal value in the eyes -Do, eh?” cau
refused to adopt their advice they desire 0f the bibliomaniac were reduced to -That’s what. F’rmstance, there was deliver your wash.
to be revenged by 'representing it as a ashes at the same time. A catalogue of a tall, thin, kinder sad-lookmg chap put
ruined and deserted city. Yet every similar treasures that escaped destine- up here about three weeks ago, who was | 
inhabitant of 6t. John knows that the ti0n would be deeply interesting. a high roller from ’way back. The very
insinuations against its prosperity, first he Kot oat 00 the ^ands
are utterly false. No better proof of the NOTE HD COUSENT. and came back.shouting. It took two
mendacious character of the statement ----- J portera aDd a" tbe*’eU bo*a t0,
made by the Globe andTelegraph need be About two months ago it was decided np stairs to bed. Thenextnighthewent 
asked than the fact that houses are scarcer in the New York courts that no marriage out to a chicken fight and licked a couple 
in ML John at present than they have had been entered into by Robert Ray gf hackmen on the way home. He was 
been for many years and that in spite ol Hamilton and the woman claiming to | pretty warm, I tell yon.” 
the fact that fully $1.000.000 worth of new be his wife. At the same time it was 
buildings have been erected in St. John decided that the evidence of hie death
during the past four years. From the waa insufficient to permit the admission came in loaded, as usual. There was- a 
Globe such attacks on the credit of St of his will to probate. It will be re- theatrical troupe in town, and two of the
John were to be expected, for that has membered that he had become involved actresses were about retiring as he passed |
been the main business "of the disloyal with an adventuress with whom his up Btaire whooping like a lot of Sioux j A „rtain „d speedy cure for
and worthless sheet that is edited by marriage was proved to be illegal, she chasing a sotte* wagon. IwSSSÏÏT3 i _ALS0~
Mr. Ellis, but it is à comparatively new having a husband living at the time the the actresses’ door, and aa they wouldn t 3 g00TH|NCi GLEANSINC, -t Engines and Mill Ma-
business for the Telegraph to be engaged marriage took place. Mr. Hamilton was 0Den it, of course,,^ .h4ew,..mg?rette 1^ HEALING. SteamMg
in Th„ ceoole of St. John have the supoosed to have been drowned about smoke through the keyhole and yelled J Instant Relief, Pnrmannnt Cure. CMineryremedy^ own hands by refusing theflrst of the year at his ranch in Fire - ” TÜMfl Th.
to give tneir support to newspapers Idaho, while the woman who claimed to " Made a panic, didn t itj ■^^^leddiseases arc simply CTmptoma. »i fcastmu. etc., «to
which seek to injure this city and its be his wife was in prison in New Jersey. “That’s no word for it. Looked like a Catarrh, s-chashcadtote, wyriii
hnZJT The court has now decided that sheet and pillow-case party in an insane Portland Rolling Mill,

During the recent election many of our '___________________ Mr Hamilton is dead, and hisasylum. We read the riot act then, but STRAIT SHORB. PORTLAND.
New Brunswick farmers were induced to .TT|C*S ON THE vast estate will go to his he pnt up a warm talk with the .pro- . bontorfWhm» Parallel Bar, for Shin.' Kne».
vote for unrestricted reciprocity,because THE TELEGRAPH S1TTACN brother to whom it was bequeathed. priet0r and squared it somehow. He n»s»l b*1-»isroid t»^ u.ü'piaie,HammeredRjllwwCar AxlM.Bhsft.
Of the belief that under it they would be FRERCH. There are those who believe that Mr. "aa a velvet talker as sure as you’re
far more prosperous than they are atpre- We desire to call the attention of Hon. Hamilton is alive though legally dead born. The night after that he coaxed nkFORO & CO., BaocKViuE, Out. 1841. ESTABIileiLbLI^ 1041.
sent, by reason of the sixty million mar- ^ baimer to the manner in which Mr. ^ tbe WOman who crossed his life, and me into a dice game and skinned a ban- is. Beware of imiaùunc e-miar m name. g ^ and M&oMte Shop,
ket- They were told that the price of Weldon’a paper, the Telegraph, has been that he may soon return to New York Ljred and sixty outer me quicketin a M ANUFACTURE
potatoes would at once go up to $2 a bar- aB8ailing the French voters of this prov- w ben his estate will be returned to him L,ink- ' ■ ■ »<u «■ v ' 'f'1" . ; 'j KteBlYl EltCillMi
rel and would remain there perman- ince eTer since the results of the election by the legatee. " Made his expenses, eh?” - StOp tliai j , ind tad
ently, and they were charmed by the known_ The morning after the------------—;--------- “ Exactly. Well, the next morning he - MnUlf Bl,h’ p"rp«2?!hizh or low «peed.
magnificent prospect opened np by the election the Telegraph said editorially The following complimentary refer-1 came down wjth his head swelled and CHRONIC llUUuH HUH . j - \sxnfQSof an, ai*f554eJrRKD
free admission of eggs into the markets of gt John is in i;ne with the French ence to this province appeared in the bis grip packed. He said be hated to „ „„„ do not it may become c-n. BjILKRS MADK_also__  ’
the United States. It does not appear to vote 0f Westmorland, Kent, Gloucester, Ottawa Free Press the day after the aa be’d had such a quiet, pleas- eampthe. For co,Mmj>aon, j MILLimd SHIP WORK,
have occurred to many of onr farmer Northumberland and Victor.^ ^ ^ election;_ anl, genial sort of time, but duty called «STS^
voters, that potatoes were grown in con- Wa'-e^ga th H |ag charlotte, No man who understands Camidian Mm aDd he must away. So I made out MAHMIlM P Mi^rk dmeT ™ S ordiî io"^ thoroa ,h
siderable quantities in the United States S“ïhaeLtBceaS^„ are more or less in- politics will ventureto «sert that New I O nf|l|ll|l'V Lorkmîolik. macoor. . ...
and that except when the crop was short lemgent and patriotic than the Acadians Te^îto'riea'vo'ted'agàtnst’unresiricted re- - Made it pretty large, too, didn't yon?” OUy ^ A O j kmds'ofBtiokemitli Work dme
in that country, there was no great de- of Victoria, Kent and Gloucester. _ cinrocityvesterday. They did nothing] - -Bout the nsnal-bnt wait I hand- ^ PROPELLERS MADB.
maud for our potatoes in Boston or New This sneer at the French comes with 0/’the kind. They were earned away ed bim Wa accolmt- and what do you ■!!■■■ MIAMI JOHN SMITH, 
York Nor does the attention of the worse grace from a Liberal news- by the contemptible "support the govern- said?” laHHIII III 1 praeiicai E-etneer end Mill wr'ehInf™ seem to have been paper because the ^ader of the Lierai CmULOlUll 6t. Divide su. St. Jotrn.N. B.

properly directed to the fact that under party is himself a Frenchman and be- *£{£ f unre8tricted‘ reciprocity they “Why,he said, "Great Scott ! don’t you 
unrestricted reciprocity they would have cause it was in the French province oi would have carried every province. A make a redaction to clergymen?”

to“r:“in"fSi.ny0s "ft
products'such as butter, iard, beef, pork such paragraphs should have S" < âofYnanœ, iied wonM r’lf quTt
and similir articles. It is a melancholy appeared in the Telegraph at this time haye nQ difficulty in getting a by an article in the ïnqn q
fact that at the present time our farmers shows a lamentable lack of good taste majority in New Brunswick and backing his judgment with hia money, is
f 1 hi- Ph„id their own home and good feeling and ought to disclose British Columbia.” And upon those a peculiar man,” said a well-known
markfagainst tiie^armers of Hie United to fiT^Laurier the unreliable and ŒTrfnp^ ^“ong ^nê travelling man “He is a
?tetes in respect to many articles which treacherous character of some of the ffi tbem ? ^ great big fellow, over six feet, and weigh-
are produced on both sides of the line. Len who pretend to be his allies and The votere of New Brunswick will ”ot mg over twohundred ponnds^One of his
The following is a list of articles, friends. It is safe to say that at least &U|0 remember (Mt insults like the peculiarities is punishing himsell
quantities and values, imported into this tw0 fifths of the members which the op- above wben another election day is at when he loses his money or does any-
nrovince from the United States, during position will have in the new house hand thing that after-thonght suggests to his
the last fiscal year in spite of high duties of commons come from counties in which ---- mind ae foolish. I remember a story I
for the protection of the Canadian the French are a majority of the voters. ,MPEbiai. federation heard sometime ago. o
farmer Had our farmers been able to Throughout this whole campaign not ___ playmg faro-bank and had lost quite a

own market every one word has appeared in any Conserva- _____ _ MMtlne „r ,he 8t. ,„hn sum of money. He went to hie room
list would have been five paper reflecting on the French, and Branch of the League. and Fhe man who occupie

this scandalous attack upon them by The adjoarned annuai meeting of the room declares that he spent the balance 
$ 260 the Telegraph is only calculated to create St John branch of the Imperial Federa- of the night marching up and down
42 !95 disgust ________________ tion League, was held last evening in the and at every step ™«an”g at h,mseU
riel "• Y M C A. building. The meeting was something after this fashion. You

101,625 THE CAUSE OF THE DEFEAT OF HR- ELLIS. well attended and was presided over by though yon knew al »lxmt faro d,dnt
1KU21 1 In a St John despatch to the Halifax

Herald, we find the following ^^mtoion tZoe and stetd his on the table, folded his arms and rol-
sih^iXW4eM^« d^i^colqnen^ of that, not to be led off on the floor. This is a favorite way 

i —a i over the fact that fie was not tried on nominated for the presidency of this he has of punishing ’ ’
3'™. his merits as a public man, bnt as a b h The following officers were mg snch a large man it is doubtless very

6501 n-wananer writer. In his declaration nrauvu. = effective.”360 sMechTe saTd he was not condemned then elected
99 0r even tried on his record as a public Rev. Dr. Wilson, president ; qnk op thp Interesting articles to be
^ man, but on his work as a newspaper Mr. Justice Palmer, Col. J. R* Arm* 90en at Waldoboro,Maine,is a changeable

$292 738 wntfr’ which see“'d b^0wivMof doing 8tronK and 8- D- S™41.vice Preaideilt8 Bilk dress, one hundred and four yearsIt Win be observed that everyth ^My^Ma F&rL^ngTs G. Herbert Lee, recording secretary; ^ the ’property of Mrs. Benjamin
in^the above list is produced or can be own followers, this statement is being E. G. Nelson, corresponding secretary KalM lt ia made slip fashion, lined
intheab v,mi,lance in New warmly criticized, as it is felt his an- e. Everett, treasurer; about the waist with brown linen and
produced in great abu nexation oplmons an.drii"'l4™g®h„ dn!f " Thos. Potto and Rev. Dr. Wilson, dele- ilk belt abont 0ne inch wide, no
Brunswick ^^^"sjtestr gffSS ïïit ïïï&hST gates to the dominion league, with these the bottom, made to trail.
tteti pork °CI their salt beef? Why Mr. Ellis was defeated because he was additional mam8ers °fJ^o^Thof, 14 waa the Pr0Perty of Mrf-.^aler’S 

«11 the lard we required he an annexationist, and an advocate of an- Gilbert Murdoch, Jonas Howe, Tlios. I grandmother, Mrs, Betsey fahibles of 
C° nliprl hv our own people. The pork nexation in hia newspaper, the Globe. Miller, J. A. Belyea, A. J. r®ng> • Thomaaton. Her mother waa a aiater
imported represented the raising The statement of Mr. ElUs on declaration McLeod, Robt. «“kin^ W B. McVey^. ^ tbe renowned Daniel Webester This 
nf ahout 13 000 good sized liogs which dav waa the most extraordinary ever H. Allingham, A. B. Waike^H. A. dress was worn when she went to Gen.
fur farmereClt to have fattened and ^Tom a St. John platform. He Keown. IraCornwall Wm. Hawker, Dr. Knox,a funeral. Hundreds of ladies 
sold So with respect to beef of which compiained that he had been attacked Bayard, Jaa Hannay, C . M ; have called to see this dress from time 
we imoorted enough to represent about by a Conservative paper, that is by the Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rev. L. G. Mac ^ time The same lady has also a 
5000 head of cattle which ought to have Gazette, not on his record as a public neill, Rev. W J. Stew^ . . - • handsome gold ring, parked R B. S„
been raised by our own farmers. Before man,but on his private opinions and acts Davenport, J. de^°‘f® S^“add d the tBobert B. Shiblea,) which is one bun-
rYnternrisL agriculturists begin to | „ awriter for the press. On the same Sir leonard Tilley then addressedthe | dred and three years ojd.___________
clamor for a market of sixty million, pri„ciple a professional burglar could meeting, stating 4hat the federat.on a,
W„“d.t not be well for them to fully “laim that he should not have his aR organization was making, steady, ti
supply the market of the 350,000 people Liminal record brought up against h,m not raPld h ^ m0Ve^nt had not'
of New Brunswick. Why should they ifhe offered for Parliament. On what showed that the “d
be so remiss as to allow $300,000 worth principle do we decide on a man s been commenced a mo
of proffiicts to be imported here which Less as a representative? Surely his He was satmfied that strong«JT 
they could produce just as well them- priVate character, bis abilities and his made to accomplish by pe
rhTLT„ o”TereanUdbieto an ^ Te uLd ^ °It was part of the

7 'cat. He was, therefore, very properly going on in England Sir Leonard ex causlllg mtold sneering, and
judged by his record as a writer and as pressed the opinion that the time was we als0 MCUmulate poison and germs of dls- 
snch he was condemmed as a disloyal not far distant when the question o an ease ttom the air we

and therefore unfit to represent St. imperial customs arrangement might be »“athe , \f waM
practically considered. ”= °r V |l 111 There is

Thomas Petts referred to his former notb lnô W 11111 more cou-
connection with the Royal Colonial In- cln„lTely | proven
stitnte and to the discissions on the than the positive
reorganization of the empire which had
taken place there. His opinion was does expel every trace of scrofula or
that many present would live to see the ^ rheum, removes the taint which causes 
time when Canada would drive the catarrh, neutralizes 
United States from the bread market of me^imtyand^u™»
Europe. out the germs of

Judge Palmer apologized for not sooner maiaria, blood pol- 
identifying himself with an organization soning, etc. It also
with whose objects he was in hearty ^^s^he^Moodfthus overcoming that tired 
accord, and with a movement with which feellDg| and building up the whole system, 
he believed the future of Canada to be Thoulands testify tu die superiority of Hood's 
bound un He might not himself live to Sarsaparilla as a bl—d purifier. Full lnfor-

the end ofth!, agitation, bnt the I m„,on and ate,emeu,s ol cures .eut free.
here would see and share in 

He counselled them to con-

166 Union Street.

GROCERS, ETC.MANUFACTURERS.
Strangling. CARRIAGE SPRINGS, HENERY

EGGS.
m8—1ttsgSSsSi
be of no avail. Having a part of a bottle of

aasss.'ss.ïSBüSî
aasasÇirSKsS

SSSs

CAMPBELL BBOS.,
QUITE A LIVELY GUEST.

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTUREES.
the list which

50 Cents a Week.r
fi TAYLOR & D0CKRILL

18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET 84 King Street. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.TIP.T«f“For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take A S ST. JOHN.

EDGE TOOLS.Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, You’ve never thought of sav- j 8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
ing by spending—Well, here it 
is— You save time, troubte, ex

it. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
LENONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

-o

NOW OPEN.-AU the Latest Shapes
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

Manufacture mild STEEL

t
PMPABXD BT

DB. J. O. AYBB ft GO., Lowell,
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottise, $5.

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Rivets.

pense, help, and most of all, X

THE EVENING GAZETTE P. O. Boao 464.
Laundry to TJNGA1VS. DidIs published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Flexible Stiff Hats.MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEIi 
and IKON-CUT

hid SPIKEi, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAME he.

ST. JOHN. N. B-

SUBSCBIPTIOHS.
AB&t Sd £
following terms :
ONE MONTH...................
THREE MONTHS..........
BIX MONTHS.................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
round, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- 
Krtion or 60 CENT» a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 
insertion, and ZB cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reascmabk 
Rates.________________

SCOTT BROS., _______ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

............... SO Cents

.................. B1.00
........................  2.00
................... 4.00

Waterloo Street.

1838Established CHEESE, HAMS, ETC.

___ 1.7. HARRIS & CO. H^mpsSadfFactoryiljlieese,
(Formerly H.rri. A Allen). Donn’s Hams and Bacon;

■■ Paradise Bow, Portland, St John. Ftorid^orongeaf11

3 NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY J. s. ARMSTRONG & bro.,
11 ^1 ANI)_ 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Railway Car Works,
—n A I M I MANUFACTURERS OF

SIN AS AL BALM. Railway Para of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

1828

•1»,il fi

» I P. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St, John, N. B

! Carload Eastern

“ Rather.”
“The next night—it was 1 A. M.—he i »,

i" Herringinch tor first

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, MARCH 10.1891.
Extra Large and Fat.

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J\ SIZDZKTZEIÇ: K!A17ZB,

GENERAL AGENT lljR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, h. H.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

FOR SALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SOUS| home market for our fkrmers.

Persons
Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

„>m WANT OF SIMEON JONES,èleighs oi tei
n«> ■ -BREWER.

i v l =:

-------- AND---------

Pungs,
ROTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.before purchasing, should call on

KELLY & MURPHY, WORKS RUHNIHG III FULL BUST.
Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.^

Jfotn St., North End.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
A

authoriee, deemed desirable, the making, issu
ing, and selling the bonds of the company; and

complete carrying out of the same, and to trans
act such other business as may legally oome be-

ft
Saint John, By ord

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

or Iiime and Soda.

1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
O Hot Water Boilers,

all of which we can supply from stock better and low
er than ever. Can also supply promptly

Rotary Mills,

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
than other so-called Emulsions.better

A wonderful flesh producer.
SCOTT'S EMULSION

igrttt&sarsrs, %
Dealers at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT * BOWSE, Belleville. 1

Just received a new and fall 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO.,

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

Governors, Copperlne, Portable Forges, etc.
Amherst, N. S.

Physician, strongly recommend

Wyeth’s Malt Extract, | steele bros. & co.
(Liquid)

To patienta suffering from neiroui ezhane- --------------------
tlon ; to improve the Appetite, to assist Di-

^'^nutsottia I u. d. McArthur

"E°-FSeCc«a.

GARDENIA.

the oil business, we will do it on » closer nmrgin;
^^re.aT.^^^Sefr^nSï.nïe!

OATS.
sHsSEriJ
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. NHATFOKD,
GENERAL MANAGER.

A. ROBB & SONS, „ ,SfTnKg^Æt^i t.gshold their 
article on this
supplied to the consumer by them:— 

1,334 lbs.

write, telephon 
dence prompt.rrespon

MEDICAL HALL,
8T.ÎJ0HN, N. B._______

The most satisfactory BLOOD PTJBIFIER is
Charming's Sarsaparilla,Butter...........

Cheese...........
Lard .........
Bacon & ha 
Halt beef........... . 2,594,749
P"!*....................
Poultry...................
Dried and baked

meats............ 23 260
Other meats...... 120,080
Pork in the car

cass ..............
Beans................
Pease.............. .
Buckwheat meal 
Oatmeal ..........

404
It n a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. | —NOW THAT THE—-

wî™-°ro Mïïl’ ”m ELECTION IS OVER
Ivârg© Bottles, ®1.CXD. who is to do your Spring w ork ?

The Buffalo Range,......... 708.430
99,982

2,575,124
492 Speak before the Rush. A full line always on hand.2,904

6,293 C.T. WHITEN EOTALLEN’S 
LUNG BALSAM

For CONSUMPTION,
Congfaa, neglected Coldi, Bronchitis, Aithmn 
and all diseases of the Lungs.

In three sized bottles 25c, 50c, and $1.00.

-------- WILL DO YOUR---------

House and Sign Painting, "White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging,

54,900 “
260 bush 

3380°Vlbs The Duchess Range.&C. Books.5335 “

Shop 167 Bru«sells Street,
Residekck 25 Exiiorra Street.

All Modern Improvements.FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA,

New Issues every week.
free.TRY

MONAHAN’S
Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

For Lumbago, Sciatica, “ Cricks," Tic, sut 
Rheumatic Pains and Chronic Rheumatism.

Each plaster in an air-tight tin box. 25c.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
------- FOR BALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

WYETH’S
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

For Pau°r, Weakness ^ ^

& Be careful to ask for WYETH S, the only GKNUWB.

16Z Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

v

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PEE/FTT mes
New Coods. p 

New Coods. |

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----FOR BALE LOW BT-----

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BBOS.' o •attablefor small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOB REPAIRS.-------PIANOS,R
Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,
^ WM, B. MoVEY, ChemistUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AThe importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure

Purify JUST RECEIVED AT THE

A 185 UNION STREET.N Plumbing and tias Fitting- Special attention to repairs.
Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 

Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

1

N2 CASES OF O

Scotch and English
TWEEDS BOYS
FOR SPRING TRADE, |J IS MARBLE TIME.

A. 6r. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.A.T.BUSTIN, g%
f TELEPHONE CONNECTION.38 Dock Street. F. -A-- JOUESANOTHER ATTACK ON ST. JOHN.

34 Dock Street.
The Globe oflastevening and the Tele- man 

eraph this morning contain an attack on | John in the Parliament of Canada.
St. John which, if we do not greatly 
mistake the temper of our people, will be 
promptly resented by many of our
zens. These disappointed ones, because old times, old pictures, old furniture 
they have been beaten in their attempt and old books for many have a fascina
te hand us over bound hand and foot to tion which is altogether indefinable, 
the United States, are beginning their U-he old times may have been hard times, 
old practice of running down St. John tbe 0id pictures may be without any of 
and making it appear that this is a tbe qualities which we admire in a mod- 
ruined community. They find a pretext Urn painting, the old furniture may 
for doing this in the fact that all the be clnmsy and uncouth in its fashion and 
votes oil the list in the city and county tbe 0id books may he quite disreputable 
of St. John were not polled at the recent jn paper, print and binding according to 
election. On this point the Globe says:— tbe ideas of our time, yet the older they 

According to the voting lists there are and the less they correspond with 
were 12,959 persons qualified to vote in the fasbion that prevails the more they
the late election in the City and County venerated. With the bibliomanie
abouttwo-thinlB of the C^ectorate. utility is of secondary importance: to get 
Of the large number that did not vote a pression of a book, of which but a few
great proportion now make a living bave been printed, or of which emp . , ., nroat
under the stars and stripes. a few copje8 are in existence is with information on it, for it was t g

The Telegraph follows up the subject matter 0f great moment and in hia question of the future,
in the following strain:- Lyes first editions of the old writers are J. A. Belyea made practical sugges-

Before election the state of the voting ^ le6„ tben their weight in lions about the organization of branches
lists was the subject of some attention. Marquis of Blandford in the neighboring towns, and discussed
ïl^na^thïttt1^6 hTt ^d^Z"": first dated some phases of the movement in the 

8,779 voted. In Kings county also, as in dition 0f the Decameron of Boccaccio, old country. 
toeZwere rep^ented'bybaUote on I whichwas printed at Venice in 1471 and The sabjeci of new

JAMBS ROBERTSON,THE VALUE OF OLD BOOKS.
citi- lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS. “BJsBSEF

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE MARITIME VARNISH WORKS. “ ££ -

which we are prepared to make up in the beet 
atylee at the lowest possible prices.

We have marked the balance of our stock of 
Ready Made Clothing at cost to make room for 
spring importations.

We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles.Blood Special Cut in Gents Furnishings. D. MAGEE’S SONS,

T. YOUNCOLAUS Market Square,
51 charlotte street.

CITY OF LONDON Stove Polish; Maritime-------- OF—

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
s,re*“

SAXNT JOHN 3ST. B.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

FIRE INSURANCE CO.young men 
the issue.
aider the question of the unity of the 

ire seriously, and gather all possible
OF LONDON, ENG.

« We offer Lowest Current Bates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,
Agents.

by all druggists. fl;slxfor55. Prepared only 
jy c. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Capital, $10,000,000.Sold

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

•Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

S. 8. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.

local branches

V
Ii\t

Do yon'expect to have a 

house to let'this year?

If so, remember that the 
GAZETTE is the best med

ium to advertise It In.

It will cost yon le s 
and give bettermoney

returns.

©y^MENTHOlPlASTER

ESTEY’SXo^ 

I £°d£(REAM
/^Nures
I a JOUGHS 
E ^ OLDS

ONSUMPTION

FLESH PR°0UC£fi 
tkSANTIO TAl,

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS-PRICE 50 CT5

%
 y \

A
X

EN
,



10 Cents 
each, 
time,

or
50 Cents

per
wéek.

10 Cents 
each 
time,

or
50 Cents

per
week.

10 Cents 
each 
time,

or
50 Cents 

per 
week.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
„ L .Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
... v x-L

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

THEPROFESSIONAL

Dr.Caitb y Hathewa y
DENTIST,

188 «EBHAIH STREET.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.J. E.HETHER1NGT0N

3VL ZD.,
Our matera are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light

OEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

78 Sydney St., Cor. of Princes»,
Telephone No. 465.KA.INT JOHN. N. B. WILKINS & SANDS,

DR. CRAWFORD, 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
L. It. C. P., London, Ping.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST, Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, BAB and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
IDE NTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

Received To-day,
-------1 CAR I«OA

CANADIANJ. W. MANCHESTER,
1H. O. E. Ys See

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson à Co's

DONGOLÀ BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

GERARD G. RUEL, J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.
III. B. Harvard. 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugeley’s BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication. RUBBER GOODS.
Thomas R. Jones, Rubber bc1 to18,d gh£iD.g fn(li^k°Sd

RTTBBER Clothing of every description;
R U BBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons; 
RUDBBR Combe, Door Mats:
RUBBER Bed and Crib Sheeting;
RUBBER Syringes of all kinds, Hot Water Bottles 
RUBBER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pillows; 
RUBBT*R Gloves and Mittens, 8oling and Cement: 
RUBBllR Carriage Drill and Duck;
RUBBETD Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; KUBBEll Tubing of all sites;

RUBBER •
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Palmer98 Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated .money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

88 NVDNEt STREET.

ESTEY & GO.,.00 a year Is belngmade by John R. 
Goodwin,Troy,N.Y.,at work for us. Header, 
you m*y not make as much, but we can 
teach you quickly how to earn from Si to 
• 10 a day at the start, and more aa you go 
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of 
America, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your time,or spare momenta only to 
the work. AU la new. Great pay 6CRX for 
eresy worker. We start you, ftmiiaUng 
every thing. EASILY. SPEEDILY learned. 
PAItTICULAKS FREE. Address at once, 
8TIN803 * 00., PORTLAND, MAIM.

Q 68 Prince Wm. street.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^ Failing Memory Lack of

Thu ixul iu mlmlih. HAZEI/rONT’B
VITALIZES.

velopmeni. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness^ Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ,^W~Every 
bottle guaranteed. 30,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZEI/TON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge St, 

___________ Toronto, Ont,

ffl
[i]

li]
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrc'uiona; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTEB8.

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market. 

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mdtton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

lablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.
X. MILE CBM k CO., Propriétés*, Toreele

TO MASONS. 1 ^ S»ug Tittle fortunée here been mide 
k ”ork tor ns, by Anns Page, AueU 

Lex*e. end Jeo. Boon, Toledo, I 
let cut. Others ere doing «swell, 
lot you? Some earn over $600.1

___»ontb. Ton can do the work end
■at home, wherever you are. Been l 
Wrlnners ere easily earning from $6 
y SlOa day. Alleges. We show yon h< 
* and start yon. Can woe* In spare tii 
P omlU the time. Big moneytorwor

i .V,We can supply you with
Hods. Hawke and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks lor sale 
Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO„
City Bead.

m
H.Hallett <*c Co., 80

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.DO WHAT THE PRESENT DEMANDS.Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gentlemen,—About three years ago 1 

was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After tiying every re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After nsing one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another attack 
of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARDI LIE IMENT a few 
times I was perfectly cured. I consider 
it the best remedy for sore throat ever 
offered to the public.

Antigonish. I*.
A Carpenters Strike Threatened.

Chicago. March 9.—A mass meeting 
of journeymen carpenters last night 
decided that should the masters refuse to 
accede by March 22 to the proposition to 
arbitrate the difference between bosses 
employes, ageneral strike be inaugura t- 
ed. The question of wages is.the point at 
issue.

TWO SOLDIERS, Carlyle says Our grand business is 
not to see what lies dimly at a distance, 
but to do what lies clearly at hand.” We 
should never, if we value life, aim to 
grasp at wealth, honor and fame, while 
we suffer mentally or physically, 
great aim should be mental and 
sical soundness,—let us secure 
great foundation blessings which lie 
within our reach, and when secured, we 
may then, with safety, reach out to ob- 
ects which are dimly seen at a dis- 

Get rid at once of any trouble or 
ailment which is likely to bring suffer
ing and disaster. Your circulation is 
imperfect and sluggish; your head aches 
often; yon feel used up; your brain is

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B.

---------BT---------

Our
phy-

these
CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,

UNITED STATES ARMY. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.
Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, Prom 

the Banks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc. COAL.Yours.
John A. TobeyS, Now landing, ex "Bona Vista” lrom Cape Breton.

GO WHIG SOFT CO Ale.
synopsis. gray-haired gentleman, with a slight

Captain Fred Lane, who hae just received this stoop to his shoulders and rather tired,
anxious eyes, who listened nervously 

surroandi'ngif 8hHis^parentshareFdead8 ^e^is te the shouts from “the pit” and scanned

ssr.Esxric;»/»!: err’r ***• “‘“e tele*raphica,ipsthra9t
to reported to b.“down on Lane, Mm. J.dion’e into his hand by scurrying messenger- 

thSfiMS boys, was introduced as Mr. Vincent, 
time before the story opens and the latter fell m and Mr. Vincent inquired if Noel knew

Lieutenant-or rather Captain-Lane.
M bSSSKi hêrTî “rLieot!'1 Lanô "Know Fred Lane? He is the best the
when tiie latter was wounded in the capture of friend I have in the world.” was the en- 
fightw^e£dnw7nnded.a He mite if friend and thusiastic answer, “and one of the best

men that ever lived.’’
and finds fault with him for having gone into the »Ahf I’m glad to know you—glad to 
armfn compliance with the wishes of his friend, know what you say. The captain is a 
tetSr,m’SuLt^“e,brU0,T. constant visitor at our house, a

^ «•»* <* ours- in fact, au 
in love at first sight. He is reading in his office a excuse me a moment” And Mr.
:»=Su ît™tir5ti^di,MchWti,no Vincent seised a certain well-known 

Mth| broker by the arm and mnrmnred some 
cheerful, jolly fellow who manages to secure con- eager inquiries in his ear. to which the 
oAhe CoFonel™ wtfe ,\u“\is romrades arerather other listened with ill-Jisguised im- 
ISttEtthSmSMteVSi patience.

ISr.tSyï&lS SrtrtlfiTÏfc and of course" the captain”
club room of the Eleventh alone, although he has were the centerjof a cordial—not to Say 
juetbeen surrounded by a number of hi< com- ob3eqnious_gtoup 60 long aa they

JSSlfS»JÜSS^SSt ftSTJnS? "POP the fl°or- and
ladies, one of whom was unavaiiingiy interested the secretary presently came
Thü'iadyfSlâs’ftuiny Holton,*teSs*1h«"fomSe to them with the compliments 

”&dn'tnk2orw'St 2!^d£?d.^Ca?L8lKe$£ of the president and a card admitting 
response to Miss Vincent’s letter, dons his neat Captain Gordon Noel to the floor of the 
fatigue uniform and prepares to answer ,t m chamber ftt any time daring business

hoars, which that officer most gracefully 
acknowledged and then went on replying 
to the questions of his new friends about 
the strange regions through which he 
had scouted and fought, and the
characteristics of the Indian tribes with for it, came upon the long missing wallet, 
whom he had been brought in contact, with all its contents intact.
And by the time Cousin Amos declared 
they must go up to the clnb for luncheon 
everybody was much impressed by the 
hearty, jovial manner of the dashing 
cavalryman, and there were repeated 
hand-shakes, promises to call, and prop
hecies of a delightful sojourn in their 
midst as he took his leave.

Schr. Adria a cargo of
HAKD CO AM

In broken, egg and stove size?. For sale low by 
B. P. McGIVEBN, No. 9 North Wharf.

Special Excursionsclouded; yonr nerves are unstrung; yon 
cannot get refreshing sleep at night. If 
any of these troubles assail you, bear in 
mind that Paine's Celery Compound will 
at once give you release from suffering 
and approaching disease. Its use will 
certainly strengthen and invigorate your 
system, and give you a clear and fertile 
brain for future action.

from the Maritime Provinces
-----TO-----

Furness Line. CHICAGOCOAL ----- WITHOUT CHANGE AND TO—
Sl.FSà Ore!, ÏTRSïUïftA 
with only one change.

Daily expected from New York,
200 TONS

PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.'S ,

HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sizes. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

---- AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Coals.
îaa-PRICKS LOW AND ALL COAL SCREENED.

—BETWEEN-“ What it costs”, mustbe carefully con idered by
necesjdties. StoodSarsaparilla combines oosi- 
tive economy with great medicinal power. It is 
the only medicine of which can truly be said "100 
Doses One Dollar.”

Our obituary record this week contains 
the death of Thomas McAskill. He had 
not been in good health for some time 
past. Mr. McAskill, we believe, was the 
first white child born within the limits 
of the now large and busy town of New 
Glasgow; h'S father, Kenneth McAskill, 
(tailor) being one of the first settlers.— 
New Glasgow Chronicle.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It wiU relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

OYSTERS.
LONDON AND ST. JOHN. a Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car will be At

tached to THE
Quebec and Montreal Express,

----- AND RUN FROM-----
Moncton to Chicago.

In Stock :
P. E. I Oysters.

90 Bbis. Choice, North Shore Oysters.
For Sale Cheap.

19 North Side King Square,

200 Bbis Choice
Large and Fat. SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

S. |. Ottawa (new)^ 1,200 Tons, February 19 
8.8.d2i™!'IRO ITV L145 " ?,FC 21

TUESDAY 85

connection, A&S &
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

8. 8. Ottawa (new),
S. S. GOTHENBURG V)
S. S. Damara,

J. D. TURNER. 1,200 Tons March 9 
1,658 " " 24
1,145 " April 8A. G. BOWES * CO., ROUTE(And regularly thereafter.)

Saloon Fares—$50 and $55. according to posi
tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
L^srand8PordHuronP aSnd8° tic{i,et8 "readi.ng vi» 
Moncton ’ the excursions atwish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

27 and 29 Smythe Street.

Coal Landing. OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS,Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 

John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

G. T. Agent.Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N. B. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.100 Tom ACADIA PIOTOD.Last Fall, says the Portland Press, 

Mr. Charles Trefethen of Peak’s Island, 
had the misfortune to lose his pocket- 
book, containing $1,200 in notes and 
money, and could get no trace of it But 
the other night his son lost one of his 
rubbers in the road, and while searching

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.
Captain directs his sergeant to give the reports 

to his clerk again and alter “First Lieutenant to 
Captain” where ever it occurs, and as he is 
engrossed with thoughts of sweet Mabel Vincent, 
he fails to notice that his clerk Taintor does not 
appear for nearly fifteen minutes and that his face 
is ashen-gray and his hand shakes as if palsied.

1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890
W. ZLi. ZBTTSZBIT,

81, 83 and 85 Water St. SPRINGa».S55t5srJi5aS:iiKns
promise to stop drinking. He says it is not dnnk 
it is ague, and gets the sergean’ts permission to 
procure some quinine at the drug store. The 
sergeant is suspicious that there 11 
behind it all. Lane’s successor Noel, t 
by his friend

STOVES FITTED UR. tel Arrangement.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNTWO TRIPS A 
WEEK.

line personally

Estimates given when required.

repairs a specialty.

ething
lanied

MStiCto-iaMontreal.V" K

Oh, What * Cough.Lane's successor Noel, accompanied 
Amos Withers, calls on Lane, who 

arranges to hand over the property with the re
cruiting position on the following day, the clothing 
is to be counted and the moneys are all in the 
bank he informs Noel. He declines 
sent an invitation to join his visitoi 
and a visit to Mr. Withers’ foundries.

jRæ&AxfraSiSrSJB:
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it- We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

FOB
BOSTON.

CAKE AND PASTRY
’ortland and Boston, every MONDAY and 
!HUR3DAY morning at 7.25 standard.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and 
St. John.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer Ckas. 
Houghton for St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER.

Prices to suit the times. Famines Supplied withfor the pre- 
rrin a drive Telephone 192.

bec and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
Continued.

“To-morrow be it, Fred: so au revoir» 
if you can’t join us, I mustn’t keep 
Withers waiting,—business-man, you 
know. God bless you, old fellow, you 
don’t begin to realize how delighted I 
am to see you! So long.”

‘,But about dining with us. Captain—” 
Jm,‘Lord, yes!” burst in Noel. What 
evening now? I’d almost forgotten. 
Getting in among bricks and mortar 
addles my head. ’Tisn’t like being out 
in the saddle with the mountain breezes 
all around you: hey, Fred? Gad! I don’t 
know whether I can stand this sort of 
thing, after our years of campaigning.’’ 
And the lieutenant looked dubiously 
around upon the dark and dingy ‘walls 
and windows.

"Suppose we say Thursday evening, 
Captain,” suggested Mr. Withers; “and 
I’ll have just a few Mends to meet you 
two army gentlemen."’

•1 shall be happy, Mr. Withers.”
“Good! That’s the talk, Fred!” hearti

ly shouted the lieutenant, bringing his 
hand down with a resounding whack 
between Lane’s shoulder-blades. “Now 
we are off! Come along, Amos.” And 
the cousins disappeared down the dark 
stairway and popped into the carriage.

“Not a very demonstrative man, your 
friend the captain, but seems to be solid,” 
was Mr. Withers remark.

“Oh, yes. He is about as solid aa they 
make them,” answered Noel, airily. 
“Lane has his '^faults like most men.
It is only those who really know him, 
who have been associated with him for 
years, and whom he trusts and likes 
that are his friends.—now, I’d go through 
fire and water for him, and he would for 
me-—but of course you wouldn’t think 
it, to see his perfectly conventional 
society manner this morning. If I had 
left you down at the foot of the stairs 
and had stolen up on tiptoe and gone 
over and put my arms around his neck, 
you would probably have found us 
hugging each other and dancing about 
that room like a couple of grizzly bears 
when you came up, and the moment 
he caught sight of you he would have 
blushed crimson and got behind his ice 
screen in a second. You just ought to 
have seen him the night we met each 
other with our detachments down near 
Guadalupe Canon when we Were hunt
ing Geronimo. Some d—d fool of a ranch 
man had met him and said I was killed 
in the little affair we had with the 
Apache rear-guard. Why, I was 
perfectly amazed at the emotion 
he showed. Even since then Fve sworn 
by Fred Lane; though, of course, he has 
traits that I wish he could get rid of.” 

"Good officer, isn’t he?”
“Ye—es, Lane isn’t half a bad soldier. 

Of course it remains to be seen what sort 
of captain he will make. He has only 
just got his troop.”

“But I mean he—well—is a brave man, 
—has shown up well in these Indian 
fights you were telling us about”

“H’ml” answered Noel, with a qniet 
little chuckle: “if he hasn’t, you bet he 
wouldn’t have been all these years in 
the Eleventh. A shirk of any kind is 
just the one thing we won’t stand. Why, 
Amos, when old Jim Blazer was our 
colonel daring those years of the Sioux 
and Cheyenne and Nez Perce wars he 
ran two men out of the regiment simply 
because they managed to get out of 
field duty two successive years. Oh, no! 
Lane’s all right as a soldier, or he 
wouldn’t be wearing the crossed sabres 
of the Eleventh.”

Mr. Withers listened to these tales of 
the doings and sayings of the regiment 
with great interest. "Lane might have 
been here a dozen years,” said he to 
himself, "and no one in our community 
would have known anything at all about 
dangers and hardships his comrades and 
he had encountered in their frontier 
service. Its only when some fellow 
like Noel comes to us that we learn any
thing what ever of our army and its do
ings.”

He took his cousin to the great mould- 
ing-works of which he was the sole head 
and proprietor, and presented his fore
men to the captain, and told them of his 
career in the Indian wars on the 
frontier; and then up on ‘Change 
and proudly introduced “my cousin 
Captain Noel” to the magnates 
of the Queen City; and, though 
not one out of a dozen was interest
ed in the “captain” or cared a grain 
of wheat what the army had done 
or was doing on the frontier, almost 
every man had time to stop and shake 
hands cordially with the handsome of- 

• fleer, for Amos Withers was said to be a 
man whose check for a round million 

' would be paid at sight, and anybody 
‘ who was first-cousin to that amount of 
; “spot cash” was worth stopping to chat 
\ with, even in the midst of the livliest 
I tussle ’twixt bull and bear on the floor 
! of the Chamber of Commerce. A tall,

of every description.
Fresh every day.

J™. O. IMIXX.jTj m-bo,
74 Charlotte street-

NEW NOVELS.

A Hidden Foe,
“Has Captain Lane come in yet to 

lunch?” inquired Mr. Withers of the 
liveried attendant at “The Queen City,” 
as his cousin inscribed his name and 
regiment in the visitors’ book, as in
troduced by “A. W., ”in ponderous
strokes of the pen.

"No, sir. It’s considerably past the 
time the gentleman generally comes. I 
don’t tfiink he’ll be in to-day, sir.”

“Then we won’t wait, Gordon. We’ll 
order for two. What wine do you like?’

Boston schr. Unique arrived at Glouces
ter, Mass, on Sunday last, with her flag 
at half-mast for the loss of four of her 
crew, Joseph Veare John Cahal, Antonio 
Juan and Frank Gill, all natives of Fayal. 
The men were lost while attending 
trawls on the LaHave banks, in a snow
storm. ______ _______

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c.

Uo{ !fv™ SERTof the8e ^

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sussex......................................
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted).................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene........
Day Express from Halifax...
Fast Express from Halifax...

8.30ELECTRIC LIGHT!—BY-----

0. A. HENTY.
9.35

12.55

Price 30 Cents.
rom6 Montreal^ Railway to and
leated by stea^n from^tie^oconfotfve!3^ DdAll for Him,distressing 

store and
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.Contracts with

complaints, if you think so call 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and i 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

store
bottle D. POTTINGEB.

Chief Superintendent.üoh’s Vii 
tee on it, 
od it will ARC or INCANDESCENT, Ra ilway Office,

Moncton. N. B., 29th Dec, 1890.-----BY-----
FREDERICK LYSTER.

Over at the dingy recruiting-office Captain 
Lane had forgotten about luncheon. There 
were evidences of carelessness on the 
part of the clerk who had made out his 
great batch of papers, and the farther he 
looked the more he found. The orderly 
had been sent for Taintor, and had 
returned with the information that he 
was not at his desk. Sergeant Burns, 
when called upon to explain how it 
happened that he allowed him to slip 
away, promptly replied that it was half- 
past eleven when he came out of the 
captain’s office and said that the captain 
would wait him all the afternoon, 
so he had best go and get his dinner 
now. Half-past twelve came, and he 
did not return. The sergeant went aft
er him, and came back in fifteen minutes 
with a worried look about his face to say 
that Taintor had not been to dinner at 
all, and that the door of the little room 
he occupied was locked. He had not 
been in the house since eight that 
morning.

“I’m afraid, sir, he’s drinkin’ again,” 
saidB urns; “but he’s so sly about it I 
never can tell until he is far gone.”

"You go out yourself, and send two of 
the men, and make inquiries at all his 
customary haunts,” ordered Lane. “I 
will stay here and go through 
papers. None are right, so far. He 
never failed me before; and I do not 
understand it at all.”

But when night came Tainter was 
still missing,—had not been seen nor 
heard of,—and Captain Lane had just 
written a hurried note to the lady of his 
love to say that a strange and most un
toward case of desertion had just occurr
ed which necessitated his spending some 
time with the Chief of Police at once. 
He begged her to make his excuses to 
her good mother for his inability to 
come to dinner. Later in the evening 
he hoped to see her.

“P. 8. —Gordon Noel, who is to relieve 
me, has arrived. I have only three 
or four days more.”

“Gordon Noel!” said Miss Vincent, 
pensively. “Where have I heard of 
Gordon Noel ?”

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We belie re our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

The Mosque of 8t Sophia, in Constan
tinople, is always fragrant with the odor 
of musk, and has been so forj hundreds 
of years, eyer since it was rebuilt in the 
ninth century, the curious part of it be
ing that nothing is done to keep it per
fumed. The solution to the seeming 
mystery lies in the fact when it was 
built, over 1,000 years ago, the stones 
and bricks were laid in mortar mixed 
with a solution of musk.

—For Salk by-------

& a. McMillan,U.
Room 2, Pugsley Building.BT. JOHN, N. B.
A SONG OF THE TEAKS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA, THE PIONEER LINE THE ALL RAIL LINE
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Ooldwin Smith.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
msnnerthat we must ever bo glad to listen”—Rev.
‘^“His'themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will be sung through all the

of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
William Cullen BryanU 

Published by J. & A. McMILLAN, St. John, 
and mailed to any address or receipt of pnce,f 65

will resume operations at an early 
date, Which will be announced through 
tbe Press.

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modqrn 
improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; &c.CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 

with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and
wMrsi,

THE SHOET LINEFINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVEIt is expected that the government will 
establish a butter factory in connection 
with the Experimental Farm at Nappan 
daring the coming season, and that Prof* 
Robertson, commissioner of the dairy 
department at Ottawa will be there for 
that purpose in the course of two or 
three weeks.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK ------- TO-------
VIA EASTPORT, ME.,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,NOTICE. Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 

Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight, on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND EOW RATES.
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway,

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co

TORONTO,
and all points in Canada, the 
Western States and Pacific Coast.

Asjhe days grow longer the sun grows stronger,
forerunners o°ooldUin the head. Nasalbalm in- 

itly relieves and permanently
By order of the Common Council 

of the City of St. John :
"PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
IT that a Bill will be presented at the next 

ion of the Provincial Legislature for enact
ment to authorise the City of St. John to granl; 
annual subsidy payable upon the construction o:' 
certain wharves and other harbor improvements 
at Carleton on the western side of the harbor ot 
Saint John.

The objects desired to be attained by this Bill

stan

eS'iiSESffiMr. James H. Hiltzthe popular boot and 
shoe maker, of Kentville, has jnst com
pleted the con tract for making a pair 
of boots, the dimensions for which are 
as follows: Size, No. 15; length of 
sole, inside, 13f inches, outside, 14£ in
ches. They are to be worn by 
Ebenezer Landsay, Pine Woods,and be 
careful he doesn’t step on you.— 
Wolfville Acadian.

For suppressions, female weakness, nervous
ness, etc., Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills never fail. 
They have no equal as a blood tonic and nerve 
builder. Equally good for men and women.

all these New York,

’s wharf rear of Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY,
St. J ohn, St.George & St. Stephen

1. To empower the City of Saint John to 
into a contract with James D. Leary for the 
struction by him at his own cost of wharves, wan 
houses, grain elevator and other worksof harbor 
improvement at Carleton, according to plans and 
specifications and upon such terms and con
ditions as shall be approved by the Common 
Council; and to agree to pay a subsidy of five 
thousand dollars a year for hcenty years from the 
completion of the works.

2. To authorise an annual assessment upon the 
City of St. John to raise such sum of five thousand 
dollars to provide for the payment of su oh subsidy 
in each year.

March 3,1891.

NTIL^further notice trains wilHeave SL John
ing in St. Stephen at 4.50 p. m. Leave St.Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. I

1
Sf;

McPEAKE.
Superintendent.Oct. 4th, 1890.

2<T OTIOB.
By rubbing with a flannel dipped in 

whiting, the brown discoloration may 
be taken off cups which have been used 
for baking.

weights akd measures.
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights,

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specialty requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be Now open to the public, centrally located on 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R. 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScntia Steam- 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or splendid view of harbor; &c. No big prices—but 
who refuses to nroduce the whole of his weights good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
and measures for inspection when called upon to to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
do so by an inspecting officer. "GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street Permanent

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ot and transient boarders accommodated allow rates,
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofWeights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, •* tt- ■ — .

Mow Viptnna (Tntplliuff VlulUlld nUlul.
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official < 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinct ly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

HOTELS.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

Miss Bessie H. Bedloe, of Burlington, VL, had 
a disease of the scalp which caused her hair to 
become very harsh and 
she scarcely dared comb it. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
gave her a healthy scalp, and made the hair 
beautifully thick and glossy.

dry and to fall so freely

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
is always objectionable in a sick, 

rôom, as it exhausts the air, and in bed 
rooms, generally it should not be used.

Gas

W. N. DeWITT,V. A. L. SPENCER, Manager.Dr. B. T. Miller, of Cross Plains, Wis., has 
expressed the opinion that, for obstinate cases of 
syphilis and scrofula, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is un
questionably the most effective remedy known to 
pharmacy.

And now a matter has to be recorded 
which will go far to convince many of 
our readers that Captain Lane was even 
more of an oldfashioned prig than he has 
hitherto appeared to be. After leaving 
the Vincents’ late on the previous day, 
he had come to his rooms, and sat there 
for fully two hours in the endeavor to 
compose a brief, manly letter addressed 
to Vincent pere. It was nothing more 
nor less than the old style of addressing 
a gentleman of family and requesting 
permission to pay his addresses to his 
daughter MabeL A very difficult task 
was the composition of this letter for our 
frontier soldier. He was desperately in 
earnest, however, time was short, and 
after several attempts the missive was 
completed. His first duty in the morn
ing was to send that letter by an orderly 
to Mr. Vincent’s office. Then he turned

Celebration Street, St. John, N. B. 
All orders promptly attended to.

Wonderful cures have resulted from

Canadian Express CoTo remove stains of blood, saturate the 
spots in kerosene and let stand a time; 
afterwards wash out in warm water.

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCONKEKY, Pro.

General Express Forwarders, SMp- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.
certifi-The itching of the scalp, falling of the hair, re

sulting in baldness, are often caused by dandruff, 
which may be cured by using Hall’s Hair Renew-

One minute’s Walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiveADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 

CANNOT HARM THE MOST?I 
» -5- DELICATE CHILD «£- 1

Dominion of Canada. the United States and
^Special Messenger» daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Tran*. Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

mtss’»0 &aT“'îS giJh&SKsrtisœ» itiJta
Publishing Co., in which they will award the wayg, Intercolonial Railway. Chatham Branch 
following magnificent Cash Prizes One prize of Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
$300 ; one prize of $200; two prizes of $100; four ü8 an<i Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
prizes of $50 : eight pnzefrof $26 ; twenty prizes of with neàrty 600 agencies. .. t _
S.V asuasf«T*r Æ&sAsSktt
awarded to the persons sending in the largest ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwes 
number of correctly spelled words found m the Territories and Hntish Columbia. .
advertising pages of the February number of Our Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana- 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found flan Une of Mail Steamess. ,
in the sentence; Our Homes ts Unrivalled as a Agency in Liveroool in connection with the for- 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prizes will be warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
competitfon?^hichyclo8es April 25tb, lSOl^Send “shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of and Portland, Maine.
the February number, with rules and regulations Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
governing the competition. Address, Our Hours warded with despatch. _ ,
Pub. Co., Brockville, Ont. Invoices required for Goods from Canada

A8a’t8a&John.N.B.

Paint, varnish or japan may be soft
ened or easily removed from old sur
faces with a solution of caustic soda. W. R. Russell

CLOTHIERPR een^ Btrteinf- ” tatlng weakness pecullai

Cm urd only by i prescribe it and feel safe
lal TheEvaHSChemichCo. in recommending It to

soipb8»BSS*

fees.
E. MIALL,

Commissi

Stoerger's -------AND-------

OUTFITTER.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. A full and complete line of 

CLOTHING and GENTS* FUR
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

TelephoneSubscribers Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

to his sergeant and asked for news of the 
deserter. Not a word had been heard,— 
not a single word.

“I have been everywhere I could think 
of, sir,” said the sergeant, “and both the 
men have been around his customary 
haunts last night and this morning mak
ing inquiries, but all to no purpose. The 
deceives came and burst into his trunk, 
and there was nothing in it worth having.
He had been taking away bis clothing1 Talk's cheap, bat when it-e backed np

. , .. . _. by a pledge of the hard cash of a finan-etc. .from time to time in small packages ^Bnonsibie firm, or company, of
and secreting them we don’t where. One worid-wide reputation for fair and hon- “Kr<lcS,Uith$pSrhÏÏithï”5S! 
thing I heard, sir, that I never knew be- orable dealing, it means business. circulation of any paper or it» claw m theworid.
fore, and that was that after he had gone Now there are scores of sarsaparillas “published wmÏit.“8«mi for apecimsn
to bed at night he would frequently steal i&tftïtiSïïSMSM 8>.
out of hie room and go away and never WOnderful, but bear in mind (for your a BPHITFfiTS A. BIIILDERO 

unti, breakfast-time in the A Ed,"on of Scientific America». S
er and all diseases that come from bad nth55pbR°SSl.SroM,"«d wre.ueS“es?- t ... . .That one—standing solitary and alone lïichascoritémpi.te tmiidmr, Fnciuiiw, 
—sold on trial, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden » ots. • copy, munn a Co,
Medical Discovery.

If it doesn’t do good to skin, scalp and 
scrofulous diseases—and pulmonary 
consumption is only lung-scrofula—just 

, let its makers know and get your money 
back.

Talk’s cheap, but to back a poor 
medicine, or a common one, by selling 
it on trial, as “Golden Medical Dis
covery” is sold, would bankrupt the 
largest fortune.

Talk’s cheap, but only “Discovery” 
is guaranteed.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
431 Kerr, H. P. Confectioner, Dock St 
428 Laechler, C. E., residence, Pad-

dock street.
43G Morrisev, T. L., residence Pitt St. 
430 March, 3., Sec’y. School Trustees. 
424 Merritt, W. H., residence Golding 

street.
438 McCordock, W. J., residence 

Mount Pleasant.
426 McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street. 
345 McLeod, Geo., residence Orange

street.
New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
400 C. New Brunswick Granite Works, 

Carleton.
449 A. Purvis, W., Mill, Carleton.
427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess

437 Simon, Dr. J. A., Wate 
442 Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman, 

Brussells street
446 Stevens, H., Merchant Tailor, 

353 Main.
432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and

Com. Merchant, Nelson.
448 Horton, H. & Son, Saddlery Hard

ware, 39 Dock street.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prioes. Copies Gareftdiv 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CI1AHLOTTE ST

39 KING STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.Use a wire frame for boiling potatoes, 

and see how much vexation it save 
and how satisfactory the result

We ftimlsh everything. We start you. No risk. Von cen devote 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This Is an • 
entirely new lead,and brings w onderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from $25 to SSO per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can furnish you the em
ployment and teach yon r'KKK. No space to explain here. Full 
information FRSK. TRUE A CO., AVGUSTA, HAUK.

FOR SALE.
A BARGAIN.101

CAFE ROYAL,The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazktte Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

reappear
morning. And now will the lieutenant— 
the captain pardon me for asking the 
question, Are the check-books all right 
sir?”

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Pool Room in Connection.

rloo street

PUBLISH***.

mey b« «scor
ed by apply
ing to MUNN 
A Co., who 
have had overPATENTS

iHSFBStSSUS
I strlotly confidential.

“ What put that idea into your head ?’> 
asked Lane.

“Well, sir, some of the men tell me 
that he was always writing at his desk 
and once Strauss said that he picked up 
a scrap of paper that he hadn’t complete
ly destroyed, and the handwriting on it 
didn’t look like Taintoris at all; he said 
it more resembled that of the captain ; 
and it made me suspicions. I never 
heard this until late last night”

TO BE CONTINUED.

WILLIAM CLARK.
TRADE MARKS.

J-88K°5Î
Immediate protection. Bend for Ilsndb

thePMj ST. JOHN DYE WORKSCapital $10,000,000.
Year In lliclr..<x n l.H-sliiten.wlicr.Terthey tive.I will slsofriroisb 
tbe situation ..remploymen^at « liivti yon can earn thatamount.
No money for me unless successful as above. Easily and quickly

And INDIGESTION^ I or Money Refunded. D. R. JA0K- -

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

Agent 0. E. BRACKETT,-86 Princess St

charts, maps.HT8 for 
qmcEiy procured. A 

MUNN 4c CO., Patent Solicitors. 
Ornes : Kl Bboadwat, d. Y

OOPYRIG 
etc., quickly pi

70 Prince Wm. street,

To Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. to Guaranteed

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

RODGERS’
**

CUTLERY
REGISTERED TRADE MARKNONE GENUINE 

UNLESS BEARING THE GRANTED 17B4.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for canada. 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1A

OAK TANNED -R \f\
QC\J IlNu

^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. McUREN BELTING G0.|

Parsons' Pills
The circular around 

each box explains the 
•ynspSeusa. Also how to 
cure * greet variety ol 
disease». This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 

lee me Illustrated 
phlet sent free con»

These pills were a won- 
derfk' discovery. Un
like assy other». One 
Pill a J>o- e. Vhlldren | j F- 

e them easily. The I Z 
most delicate fouen I \ 
nee them. In fket all I 1 

in obtain very I 1 
nedt from the II 1

m
lU»»eBï£

One box sent poet- 
raid fbr Sficls., or live 
boxes for SHa stamps. 
■O Pills in every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

tains valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson «&> 
Co., MansionsjEKeuse
"Beit Liver Pill known."

Make New Rich Blood

ÏHi

- ; -V

x

\
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and promft
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

j D LOWS
Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

[ ANADIANz-)
v "PACIFIC i\Y.
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To those who intend having Furniture 
te-oovered or newly Upholstered.

amusements.Held tor the Superior Court.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The attendant‘“'cta.a rink lut I Lowell Mass Ma«h “ -J011” ^ 

evening was not large, but the race be- who shot his wife in the breast a week 
tweenTamb and JTidlaw was a good ago last Saturday -ght was exammed 
one the former winning bv a few feet, to-day on a charge of an attempt to kill 
The race was started at opposite ends of His wife refused to test,fy ^a™S *'™v 
the rink, and in the first mile the Nova At the conc ision »f ‘he testimony
Scotian caught considerable ground of a few witnesses Eiley was held m
on his opponent. At the end of | $2,000 for the supenor court------------------

the second Lamb recovered what 
succeeded

SP1BIT OF THE TIMES.Chartered.

AUCTION SALES. I FOB SALE. l.-g VtïrX. tSS

rV)R SALE.—THAT FREEHOLD LOT OF — -----•---------------- leum, New York to Rotterdam Is. 6d.,
ÆrK^ÜdÆo' "to"offilT Immigeacts FOR thr CANADIAN West.- Hicagiai Calcutta to New York, $6.60 or

rtN THURSDAY MORNING, M.reh 12^.»t 10- _-----------------------  - The English mail steamer Polynesian Bo8ton $6 ; ship E. J. Spicer, Calcutta
Mci: R poRSALbcïRAY HORSE.SKYEARS 0LDf arlived at Halifax at 2.30 a. m. yester. (o New York, private terms ;
=">>• -i.hmg to «,11 oat will pie.» «"4 Lot «Id b? M«4w.l4tli ‘“■{••win on th»t day day with about 226 immigrants bound Uark Annie Stafford, Ship Island to 
thebordeJto83 Prince Wm. .tr»t- P. 0. «',FS''.*“uoVm. cUb J0H^RI- for the northwest About 9 °cl«k '«f Guayaquil lumber, $18. Bark Piska-
BoilM. Telephone S2. ^ ^ HANINqtoN, LEY, SI Brin street. T. T. LANTALUM, nigbt an j. c. R special arrived with tanqua| Pensacola to Rio Janeiro, lum-

Mareb 7*91. Anetionee-. | Anetioneer.________________________________ | about 116 of the immigrants. her, $14.60. Bark Ragnar, same voyage
St. James’ Church.— | and rate. Brig Sunshine, Philadelphia 

Manzanilla, coal, $1.76, and back,

Palace Rink.
Spring Hill Benefit
hockeYmatch.

and insure careful andTo prevent disappointment, 
good work, orders should be sent in at once. During the 

busy season it becomes impossible to do work of this kindAT AUCTION.

promptly. Furniture will be called for and estimates

furnished.Macaulay Bros. & Co.,he had lost, and 
in coming in slightly in the lead, al
though Laidlaw put on a splendid spurt 
at the finish. The time was : * mile, 
1.27 ; 1 mile, 3.09 ; 2 miles, 6:50 ; 3 miles, 
10.25 3 5 ; fast time considering the state 
of the ice.

The other races last evening were

aturday Night Hockey Club
vs

BJLZKTKBH/S.

game called at

Palace Rink,
Tuesday Night, 8.30.

HAROLD GILBERT’S~Estate Sale of Valuable I i Morgan ™r

Tjprpnnin PTW PBflPBTY Æj i'be new^anto sr.rameensg?hmch!^wcr option of New York “n*r
rnDMULU bill rnurnn111,:ove. Th<. instrument, which m». Ga“Ue-“ “hrH^;“piCk

mortcAte 3 to 5 r»r, .. « coot mwioit. I MmW^WiU to, .otd^.t . b.rram. Apply « l.gn namber ofthe pioneer tea beauty. , carg0i $875 and port charges.

T.B. HANINQTON. ---------------------------------------------------------------- Two or three verbose and dreary Avenger, (corrected) New York
Auctioneer. I TO PRIMEM-FORM^A,HARDWOOD I articie„ _with the fabrications nicely ^ Nuevitas and back, $1,460. Schr.

id Galley Top. It bM2C divided, by the legal gosling who poses I gower| Port Johnson to Yarmouth
«mpïïtmenti, eïh”ho7dtoS z’lbi. The j>p 1» as its editor, into sections and snb-sec- coak $1; gcbr Tay, Weehawken to St

-- ----------------------------t ,, , . . buSSdi.iîd'wa»bl.U in", lions, numbered a,b,c, and so on-a stephen, coal, $1. : Barq’t Albertina,
IdwrUaemenU under tine head (not exceed- appointed office. Pnoe low. Apply at Thi grossly exaggerated telegram from Tig- Brunswick to Halifax, tomber, $6.; Schr 

inn Ace Knee) inserted far 10 cent, each time | Bvaaiao aszvns .a.., St. John, N. B. l-t.u -a a large amount of personal | c,avo]a] Jamaica t0 a Long Island Sound

or fifty emu a wee*. y ----------------------1 y iCfiL’l I A M Cl 'UTS abuse.—Summerside Journal. port, not east of Providence, logwood
MlSthLLANhUU^ gT J0SE^^HCRB8.-Ihe r*60 and room, $ 6J Brigt Kal-ma Mo-

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed- j Young Men’s Society of 8t Joseph met bile to Boston, lumber, $7^6. , Brigt M
__________________________________ . «ng five «ne») inserted for 10 «ni» encAhw ^ eveni and elected the following tella Havana, to north of Hattaras, mol-
mo LET.—A COMFORTABLE ANRPLEAS- or fifty cent» o meet. Payable in advance. for the enauing term: Chaplain, lasses $2. ------------- --------------

HwhVt^Æt^ad^occupi^by MM^ A£ apBCTACLB3 OF THE MOST PERFECT Rev. Fr. McMnrray; president, M. Coffey; centenary .rwetie,'. Death. 
McLean. Aboi^flatcontamjas five room.tWto grii _ craftily adapted to »ll «ntit- vice-president, Jas. Slattery; recording a grand memoral service, the centen-
î“afternoon. toLonable'pncesMd’oourteoai attention to all. secretary, Jos. Mullaly; financial secre- ary on the death of John Wesley, was
™ LET -FROM THE FIRST MAY NEXT. tary, John Elmore; corresponding secre- held ]ast evening in Centenary chnrcto
T°twoSauiothe iabaoribe?» brick bniiding. ------------ ------------- -------------------------------------- tary, A Manly; treasurer, A. Martin; h- This flne large church was filled with a

DRm-m.=JfhD,rntJ^™=-lh1?aEiT,i't- brarlan, T. Hanlou; assistant librarian, congregation made up frein the congrega. 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. Apply on nSaYso a. m. u> 12.30 and tup. j. Ferrie; committee of management, J. tiens of the various Methodist churches
premise», MRS. FINNIGAN. _ I Untonl^? | Crowley, N. Ratehford and F. Power. |0ftbe city, and the united choirs of all

piANOS AND ORGANS TUNED, REPAIRED I Killed bt the Train-Mi. Wilki“»n' I ^“ld^m^MethodStenea ? 
DWELLINGS- . ,,1.1 R«uv-».^poh«hed^.mov»l,eto. Pnoe» I a resident of Durham, York county, aged | R oresided over the
Rrt=n„NE.lEm;0yb.R;:,'-nT:e,d.™S1=rnjm»V £f^”'d^L^d loWo^^o^w^- so years, was ”ny meeting and the platform was occupied

*e-No. 13 Paddock .treet, now occupied by R. f "“|n Chi^lSi“m.2 doom from Union. Eastern track on Saturday last, near a.rttt.rtdi.t miniatwre of the city.
J.cbnghlan. Rent $120. - Zion station. The train had been de-1 , the Scriptures and

FLj*-No. 160 Queen itreet now oeonnied > LOST. laved by the deep snow and it IS sup. • • evening interesting addresses
Ç;fl^.rrett. Sa, b, .een iuato.y and Fnday !_______________ UUO1 1 posed that the old man thought that it I du^Sj ^ ^ o( Wes]ey and bie

Paradise Row, now occupied by Aohejon Advertisements vfnder this head {not exceed- had passed. He was very ea an 1 ^ WQrk were given by Rev. Dr.

“»j=ss.*e6Jtasa I™r*
flre-proof va.lt». .«■ W. M. JARVIS. | feted fentw^duwbjto. Finder .,11 b. rawardwl. | ^ ^ 8Qffering ^atagony. | c“rch.P<>

mo LET.—A COMFORTABLE C0TT£fo£(® i*/\\TüV T H A \T 1 Oratorio Socibty Annual Meet.—The a collection was then taken up in aid
L .^oSSl’w-^iLIS I MONEY IO LUATGJannnalmeetingof the Oratorio society | of tbe centennial fund, which will be
MwdÊ‘ÏÎHERM“rma^M.G' KRNB under On, head (noterai last evening was largely attended. The diyi(|ed b twéen the superemmerery

inn five line») inserted for 10 cents each time following officers were chosen by accla- fund and the parsonage aid fund. The 
mo LET.—A FLAT ON PORTLAND, STREET I or fifty ants a week. Payable in advance. matkm . President, Gen. D. B. Warner, president of the conference announced a
h™,.N»°i£Yb°arnmDSeof ‘«any bmidins- Ap- ----------------------------- =tT„0 ' conductor, Thos. Motley ; board of man- gift of $100 from Senator Lewin.
Ply at'218 Main .treet, u, MRS. MOQBE._______ I MTS.JtiCWO^àr,” l^obypro^r” I agement, Rev. R. Mathers (vice-presi- The service closed with a hymn and

rr.nl WT prom 1ST MAY NEXT. A FLAT IN wilCiaM pBgsley. SoUdtor, oftoea No. 4 dent), G. B. Began (treasurer), A, M. ,be benediction by Rev. Henry Darnel.
T°fcm./R2 M«ki.-bJr,«^. containtej ObnrçbSL------------ .------------------------------------- Smith (librarian), Alfred Porter (secre-1 ------------ -------------

S«™T"«d"P"‘deFri*d",-: Apply to O.D. a/IONEY TO LO.AN-WjOOO ™ Moka te j. M. Davenport, Geo. C.
te«AN.2Lu,b Wharf. | ^oNSsnUnitoTti'TBnMm»"' *'*** | Coster and D. Millar Olive. Messrs A.

G. Burnham, Fred Foley and S. D. Craw
ford were named as auditors for the 
year.

61 and 63 King Street.
Carpet and Furniture Warerooras,

54 KING STREET.
■:o:-

WASHING
DRESS

MATERIALS.

AT AUCTION. won as follows :—
Boys race—E. Scovil, 3:59.
Two-mile race—O. Irvine in 8:15 ; (2)

Laskey.
Two-mile (open) race, B. Duffy ; (2) N.

Duffy; (3) H. Breen. Time 8.63$.
S. McKiel defeated N. Nichols in a 

two-mile race in 8 minutes.
The third of the Lamb-Laidlaw series » _ _ _ , ,

is to be skated within three days, pro- Elegant Printed DeSlgUS U1 
babiy in one of the rinks here. | gateens on new and beauti-

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDfMi EX PAKISTAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine; Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------
Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;

Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.
CLARKE, KERET& THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

TICKETS 2B CENTS.
For sale from members of the te 

Smith & Co., and at the door on night 
BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

earns; A. C. 
of game.

QUOI! THEATRE
K Opposite Ht. Andrew'. Rink, [ 
i# CHARLOTTE STREET. ■

MOM PAY, MA BOH ».

Bran new Show, All new faces. 
From the leading theatres in 
Boston New York and Philadel- 
phla.

March 9,1891.

TO LET.
The great trotting stallion Ferguson, gJj^QS of grOUIld COlOI*-

bred and owned by Mr. Z. E. Simmons 
of Kentucky, died Saturday. Ferguson UlgS.
was foaled in 1880. He was one of the ~__. j -»r - r,lJvlPI fA«
youngest sons of George Wilkes, out of Ij8,C6 StripBQ. JVLUSllDS I

«ia™’» «imn»,

imported thoroughbred Sovereign. Mr.
Simmons valued his horse at $30.000.

RUSSIAN NEWS AND VIEWS.

PIOKEBT and MAY0N, I’S.
eum, Singing and Dancing Team, said to be the 
finest before the American public.

THE SOOTTS,
Change Artists. The above act is new and novel.

T° oŒ,y«BLpB^S
Sit « be arranged for in part payment of board. 
Address8. B., care of tbta offiea.

\
you want a pair of pants, and you want 

them real bad, the ones you’re wear

ing are done.

you’ve not much money and can’t afford 

to have them custom made, but you 

must have them just the same.

etc.
New Cambric Prints, latest 

colorings.
Extra Good Qualities in Dark 

Prints for House Dresses*

NELLIE 0LDINE,
Comic Singer. Her first appearance in St. John. 
Comes highly recommended,
BUSSEL and BAKES, “btriu^
form on all kinds of instrui 

Still with us the St. John

There are Many Queer Things In Rus
sia Also.

The snowfall in the southwestern reg
ion of the empire has been so heavy 
this winter that in many villages the 
peasants could not get out of their hous-

new shades in the New
establish communication between the Material. Printed GottOU 
houses, stables and barns deep trenches , -—«bo
must be dug in the snow, ha it often hap- Crepe DeCheue, large spots

«RPtoi «tettei

F w<rol L'S“* °” wbite
cattle is simply incalculable. gTOUIldSi W 6 &T0 8ll0WlD§

On Jan. 29 a curious case came up be- desimS tod COlotillgS
fore the Court of Appeals m Kazan. o
The son of a Russian townsman (Miest-1 th086 V6TJ popular gOOQSi
shamin), a boy of eight years, playing
with other boys in the street, made the | Samples mailed on application, 
sign of the cross over a Tartar boy, a 
Mohammedan. The Tartar boy ran 
away crying over the sacrilege and com
plained to his father. Tbe latter immed
iately went out and caught the Christian 
boy, and gave him a sound thrashing. The 
Russian father brought suit against him.
The judge sentenced him io imprison- I R0WE_At her residence, 18 Albion Road.CoUege 
ment. He took an appeal, but the sen- Park|Lenesham. Eng.,on the 19th ult., Jane
fence of the judge was sustained. “Since Tracey, beloved wife of A. Rowe, and sister-

of our confreres,” says a StPeters-1 te-tew of Mr». Wm. Coup of tin. cty.

. favorite,
JIM CURRAN, Md»
ninth week. Come and see him in his new songs 
and dances.

Look out for the Ghost.
Popular prices, 10c. 20c., 30c.

PTTBDAOT? y°u Just have enough money to buy the 

uUnDuil stuff that makes them and can’t afford 

to have them made—you’re in hard 

luck.

the chances are against you getting 

a pair of pants to suit you for a reason. 

able amount of money.

to OAK HALL CLOTHING

etc.
ipO LET----

THE LADIES SOCIETY OF

St. Stephen’s Church
WILL GIVE A

GRAND CONCERT
you go

HOUSE and see the new lot just got 

in; you’ll not be down-hearted about 

pants, you’ll get just what you want 

at the right price.

in the School-room on Tueeday Evening, 
March 10th at 8 o’clock.

AïïryÆ
Holder» of ticket» forth, loo 

ted on presentation of ticket.

itrumental talent 

ture course admit-

TBBPISICHOKEAS.

BPENCER’S STANDARD
DANCING ACADEMY, 

DomvUle BuildingMacaulay Bros. & Co. BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
Gentlemen. Shortterm. Private lessons day or 
evening. Another reduction in tuition.

A. I». SPBNCBB. Teacher.

DEATHS.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

PoIIm Court.
Michael HiUon, a common drunk, was 

sent to jail for 3 months for stealing a 
shoemaker’s edge plane, and a pair of 
pinchers from Daniel Monohan’s shop on 
Union street.

Concert and Lecture
IN ST. DAVID’S SCHOOLROOM. FRIDAY, 

MARCH 18TH BY
Prof. A. W. Doff, of N. B. University.

F§|f«g3fpgl ___

g||g§il?||AI YOU
______________ 0 , John was held yesterday afternoon in Daniel Bourke, given in charge by his
mo LET.-FROM 1ST, MAY NEXT THE Friday is said to be an unlucky day gL David>s church, the president Mre- father, Robert Bourke, with being drunk

mo LET.-PGSsKSSfON FIRST OF 13c counter,’on which will be found ar- from the funds in aid of six different The case of Wm. Apt, was continued
ereBenuLSZ^yMre M.0i. Stow»rt. H«»u tides worth from fifteen to twenty-five dations as follows : St George, $50 ; yeslerday afternoon when a number of 
th. m.Kiern imerovemeut» FoHurther p«t.oo- oontB. Grand Falls, $100 ; Sussex, $50 ; Hamp- witoe8ae8 were examined. Apt was re-
STUW AHT.’iv’ Queen etreet | Second—We will allow a discount of | ton, $50; South Richmond, $60; Edmuns-1 manded for a week.

m prince 13c" off .‘,he *•““ f° ,eWy.iK« 1ïo ton will also be assisted if funds will per- To_morrow at 10.30 a. m„ the case a-
STOw“L”.~tI«1,A»iâI?,MSV°”mPA te 1 mit Miss Upton's report as treasurer jMt chas.Mercereau will be resumed.
S.;ùh V.«it,Rt,vet^St«™»d W[» more or less. showed $288 on hand. The society of |K r
YJ'gVokgb MLbSRt. Riiehi.’. building _ | la™rf-A/,’c“^r1 ^ho buys 18 | Christian Endeavor of the Presbyterian

yards of anything.
Fourth—The same discount to every 

purchaser buying goods, the price of 
which is 13 cents.

burg daily, “insist upon stirring up the 
religions and racial prejudices of the 
people, it is no wonder that such cases 
will occur. The most objectionable sent
iments of parents must be transmitted 
to their children, and the innocent play I Lubin’S Perfumes, 
of the latter must become a source of I Cubin’8 Toilet Powder, 
serious trouble between persons of the BOSS Powder,
various races and the various religious Sea Salt,

the village of Russany, in the govern- Hooper 8 
ment of Voroneih. Its adherents call Bimmel’B Sachet POWtter, 
themselves Atetooys; among their neigh- BimmeVs Violet Powder, 
hors they are known as Skoptzys,Kalists, gjnimel’s Tooth Soap» 
or Perevertiehes. Among themselves Chlorodine;
the membere of the sect live as commun- Begsemer»8 Q0ld Paint, 
ists and free lovers of the broadest de- ..... n q
scription;and property and tbe wife is Antipyrine, 
claimed with equal rights by the others SUlphonal Bayer, _ 
but they are strictly honest with their Phenaoetine Payer,» 
neighbors, and will not approach with | Smith’s Morphia, 

any impropriety a woman who does not 
belong to their sect. They are very 
thirsty, and indulge in good eating and 
drinking. They keep their persons and I L»t «■““DjgJjj; 
their houses scrupulously clean. Hold- yin-tjuerter ; 
ing their meetings at the house or in I FuU Moon. 25tb.. 
the courtyard of any of their members,

I they place sentinels all around to guard

T. B. Barker & », JOHN MACKAY,
atore.Cbnrlotte etreot._____________________ _

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Sootless Coal

HAVE JUST RECEIVED;
104 Prince William Street, St. J ohn.

Now For Business.
Since the elections are over we propose to attend strictly to business and hope 

every one will do the same. OUR STOCK OFOM> AÏ.BION.
PICTOU COAX Teas, Coffee, Sugar,

Canned Goods and Glassware__
now linding »t onn. No eoot ; boit for range».
SPBINOHIIXI The Belief Fund.

McMillan's and previously seknow- 
Prices Advanctng.—Within a week or I lodged, are tbe following :

Fifth—The like discount to all buyers I ton daya there bas been quite an advance | D. C. Robertson^.......
I in the prices of grain, flour and meal in

ROUND COAL,
in the above line should notis very complete and all those in need of anything 

fail to call.
IN STOCK.

Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 
j at low rates."riKSffiS

“M,” F. O. Drawer, 27, City.

through Mr. Bruce.

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,
W. H. Gibbon & Son,

SIMONDS STREET.
.............. $ 2 00
.................. 74 17

.... 25 00
ToSbtsoHKEM.SoffERd“A;^'000D‘

2 Tenements over store, 6 and 9 rooms.
GEORGE G. CORBET.ti,0 s I in parties of 13. », I in the prices of grain, flour and meal in I St. Luke’s churchy. ........

raS’AvKtoHER^FASwEA^^ On,y one discount will be allowed to vanced slightly. Flour has gone=P

a Short time ago. It is selhng at $6.50 Q. Herbert Lee........................;........... » give them notice when intrude™ cannot ■
„ News see I to $660 for the roller variety. Some St. Stephen’s church collection  160 771 ^ kept away, as in the case of Govern-1

mo LET OR FOR BALK.-TH. BEK* I " “* ^ have made sales of granulated St. Stephen's Sunday school.......... 21 02, ment or ^ authorities.

1 g”jô,hn„iYratoil™M -,f“ter1‘hY?particuiar» rag*. augar M bigb ae 6|, an advance of about Atlantic charter*. The building of the trans-Siberian rail.
MASONIC engaiifmejits. Lof a eentperpounden former prices. ItokHpri, -owl  ̂ ^ ^l^|j0UBNAL OF SHIPPING

mo LET-FROM 1ST MAY NEXT. STORE ON -m bTbtid Freeauens’ Hill Thr Bijou.—The Bijou reopened last I load bere for W. C. E,or E. C. L, full I decide upon one of the three pointa from
1 South'Market Q.rmato rtrMt, durteg th. mouth of March, .t evening, and those who attended wit- range at 40s, on birch plank and 376 6d, wbich the road is to start The choice
MAJ5T?ERS, lii*Leinster street, o’clock in the evening, ae follows: I nessed one of the best variety perform- on deals. Bark Cimpatia, (Italian,) now I jieg between Nizhnee-Novgorod, Sam-

■¥œâraïaa,lSÆf!i»“ SSSTSSSSTCfSaS»L-m..—"— LX».» -™. ”■ ‘-1’;

store, Union street entrance. Thnredav. 19th—The Union Lodge of Portland polled to Stand during the performance. penarth for orders, at 41 8. 3 d. Brigt ,onc Distance Eau*t»tep Stmr Ottawa, lim\Dixon, n on via
—----------------------«-q No. 10.________ _________ _ The celebrated shadows graphists, the Arbutus, now in port, receives 47 s. 6 d. , , telegraph? "ESchr William H Mitchell, 198 Patterson,
T° fiEs5B.B«t present occupy by Ca^L The regular monthly m©etinp Scotts,gave tbeir varions views so reahs-fora Grange of Xriah ports, on deals. Lobabl noL jt wcmld hardly pay. N8ohrAdvtooï?99, Shaw, Providence, JR War 
É&ÆJaJS&ttlAi*' of the junior Idhoral-Conser- tically on eanvsss, that they-wen, giver, The Norwegian ship Kemmonder 8v«d I when onereflecta tbat it wonld costa

------------ --------------------------- - „nw vative Association will be held In round after ronnd of appla Foyn, 2422 tons, (formerly the • ' center two per chuckle to express his schr Gladyi, US, Edgett, Qmoo, b«l.
mo LET.-A ™5rSEL25,"MRI™b«S»T««uNMi Gordon Division hall,King street, and Mayon did some excellent dancing Lanranoe), has been fixed to toad at amusement, he refrains from Briu.b Ports.
LZU-S|,r^.te.MS7’toa5.^COuPEH, ^rade°Te„iU at 8 o’clock. and singing, while the soubrette Nellie West Bay for w. C. E. or E. C. I. at 38 “and lets it go. ARRIVED.

19 Dorchester Bt. ---------------------- -I ----------- ... V - | Oldme, became at once a favorite after | s 9 d | Rnt ^nuhinv is done bv telegraph. It cartUf. 9th te«t, bargae Privateer, Murphy.
mo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON DORIES-1 PomLgrBXAUX.Mar.lO,9 a.m.-Wmd her rendition of several popnlar songs. or p.r.„J.ilorerv. is the telegraph operators who indulge burk. Autw.ru Mrarfr™.

i-W & & E., stronffinnmng^erm. 36. Jim Curran to as much of a favorite as A G Blair_ came down from Libia iSLy, and mostly the night Perth Ambo„ Itocor.rr, D.vtou fium N.w York,

lutolr. Apply W. L. bOSBY, 81, 83, S6 W Fob WARD.-Mr. John S. Nick- ever, and had to respond ‘«several en thja morning. operate™, who have more time than the

ereon has consented to run for alder- cores. He has all new songs and da Mr. Wm. McFarlane of the Fredericton day people. When an operator becomes
for Prince ward in the coming con-1 thie week. ------------ ------------- Gleaner, to in town. lonely and his sonndera are clicking out

In Referring to the Springhill calara- j j Wallace, district superintendent I messages not intended for him, he calls
Advertisements under this head [net exceed- I CcT HIB Lra._Edward W. Toole, of I ity the St. Johns, Nfld., Herald saY8 : 0f the L C. R., is in the city to-day. up some friend operator, may be a hun-

ing five lines) inserted Carleton cut his leg badly yesterday Among the killed is a Newfoundlander, ONE.-Tbere will be an dred 8Suarca and opeM a comeI'

Bcnption- __________________ I left London on 8th inst for Halifax and 1 ^ Qven waa the only 0ne I enjoyable. ________ _______ __ ^na:.............._? spelling ha. Thus to
"VITanted.—TWO BOY-S TO LEARN THE St. John, and will be fol owe y of the number killed. A strange fatal- This is the Story a Macnaquack cor- all jokes he replies k—a, h—a, Some-
W dry goi>d8i^liDDowLINGbB£os.Wntere' “Damara-”__ _____ ity seems to have followed the Oven respondent tells the Fredericton Glean- times, to make it easier, he says h—ta
References reqm . Gb». Johnson of the department of family. The father and mother of Lr Joshua Howard lias returned that is, four dots and two dots.

INKwg | agriculture sent the following despatch the deceased were drowned some home from the Aroostook lumber woods. The laugh by telegraph is necessarily
to the editor of the Halifax Herald on time ago, three years intervening be- |je reports nine feet of snow everywhere I cold and sardonic. It does not bubble

---------  . the 7th inst:—Put me down for fifty dol- tween the death of each. His uncle was up in that country. He walked five irresistibly to the surface. It is the
WANTED. A .GOOD pALp^t0 mill JOHN iars a year, for six years, for the Spring- also drowned, and last May his brother miles under the snow through a tunnel, result of deliberate purpose. When one
H. PARkk Westbank. Parks street, North end. | ^j8a8ter> and draw on me for the first met a watery grave in Rainy River, On- After that he got a lighted lantern and has sufficient 'self-control to laugh in this

fifty when you like. J tario. ________ m________ | snowshoes and after a long and tiresome way, probably his tribute to your joke is
tramp arrived at his home in Lower j not what you would desire. But the

operator is often shaken with laughter 
rr, . before shaking his key with it, so to speak.

„ ,, , . . . The Parrsboro Leader says : ihe Telem-anh oaerators have a few othercanadidates are Aid. Stackhonse and I laBt Thursday night. Moeher a barn I ghareholdera of the Parreboro Coal Com-1 conve^tional MpreaaionB, among them
_________________ Lockhart and ex-Ald. Davis. In Guys contained two horses, eleven bead of I y met jn Iown Hall, Wednesday L m„ fo‘t dotB and two dashes, indicat-

WTANTED.-A FIRST-CLASS TAUJIR’S ward Aid. Baskin and Smith seek re- cattle, thirteen sheep, a new carnage, 74 shares were reported sold,election and are opposed by £ B. grain, etc., making his k»s at least t0 aeU the remaining | “1'?

by ktt.r -fAliuK, oar. of g.zettb- Colwell. . $1000. Faulkner’s bam contained one abarea and proceed te develop the mine.
EVXRVIODV smokes the celebrated horse, seven head of cattle, about a Meaar8i Jea8e Tipping, J. H. Gillespie, The steady increase of patents granted

Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a dozen sheep, a mowing machine, ana white Edward Gillespie and Wm. Ryan to women since scientific studies have
pure tobacco tba‘ d°es ”ot bite eight tons of hay. Hto house also caught appointed directere, imd Dr. W. D. been opened to them explain in part
tongue. Sold only at HOg8 Green8’ fire, but it was saved with h“’e  ̂ MacKenrie was appointed secretary and why inventions by that sex have been-
King street, St. John, N. B.----------------- 1 ^ Hia loaa mnst be well nigh $1000. Th“proe^ets of the mine are heretofore so rare, says the New Eng-

Mosher’s barn appears to have been gaid to be moat encouraging. A Mon- land Magazine. A list recently published
fired first as indicated by tracks in ^ man ffiehes to take all the shares 1 gives the number of patents granted to

now for sale. | women inventors by the United States
Government, from the year 1790 to July 
1.1888 aa two thousand three hundred.

5 00 Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

THE OMETTE’» ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOOS. RUBBERS.5 00

1 00

".StoSt
1 00

CO2 00
O17th200

*100

am. pm.
WATCHES,5 00 San^Lk0.' SanDate. SetsRises. < JEWELRY,

mu «55?' CLOCKS.LOCAL MATTERS. 10 Tuee.
11 Wed.
12 Than.
13 Fri.
14 Sat.
15 Sun.
16 Mon.

o0 3 
0 375 55 

5 56 > 75 Germain Street.1 12 
1 515 57 

5 58 ■o2 26 
3 306 0 

6 1 o WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN 0ET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best mouldingHIBBER GOODS 
REPAIRED^Port of St. J<

CLEARED. ------- CHEAPEST AT-------
March 10. Rubber Combs all hinds. _ - 207 Union St.GORBELL’S,

FRANK S. AlrlrWOO®.

179 Union Street. K|Nr
"G$T.

VALUE IN BOOTS- READ BELOW.
■os BIGNOW FOR BUSINESS!

pring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Boys Heaw Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
“ Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;
“ Lined Balmorals 2.00, " 2.50;

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
“ Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

SAILED.
London, 7th inst. stmr Gothenburg City, for 
t John via Halifax.: (DomvUle Building,)

Prince William Street, yWANTED. man
test.

ARRIVED.
Boston, 9th inst, schr Irene, McNeil from St 

^Boston, 8th inst, schr Fannie Young, Deal from
G. B. HALLETT.

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

^Lisbon, 5th inst. bark Gwendoline Conch from

_L00K IN
THEISTI2ND 

COLUMNS ON - 
THIS PAGE

w-SrNïÆK'ffiMlwfll41

CLEARED. t
Santos (Brazil); barqt Albertma. for Brunsmok, 
schrs Harold

’Albertina for Brunswick 

SAILED.
inst, ship Fred E Scammell,

Ü boots and shoes
AT-W *5M%S88f hol^e.w AUCTION PBICKS,Rio Janeiro. 7th 

Shaw for Cardiff.

Callao—in port Feb 16th 
unchartered.

Notice to Mariners.

Square.
------•••------

, bark Paragon, Doane, MITCHELL BROS
40 KING STREET.

wjtor* înaasaattï SS
M3t0K6ht.ï%5,i™a'S$â!‘b."eSS

only at a short distance.

SIFM.

105 Union street. ____________ Aldkrmkk fob Cablxton—J. B. M. Ikcendiabies fired the barns ofEres- 
Baxter has entered the aldermanic cott Mosher, lighthouse keeper, and | Qneensbury. 

in Brooks ward. The other Richard Faulkner, at Bnrncat, Noel N. S.,

—.’.—
We have made a further reduction to clear the 

stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.yiSa&SSSiiSS

Leinster street.
jHEB 5To-B7Îw"iCk ,0r R'°

contest

10,
FRESH STOCK

, TOOTH BRUSHES,
p

Schr Cora Mar, 2C0À24 dralsWomen u Inventor.. NEW YORK.
SsS'rnini!.wro5to?i92Mi deri,,SteUon, Cntln

iMaKTiSEKESSs-rillllPi 1 GREATAMNUALSALESt. John Oyster House
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

OYSTER#. OYSTERS.

ails
McKean, 1 case m
AH4LÎFAX. 
Schofield & Co.

Stmr Ottawa, 85 boxes horse nails

importe.

to Manche Iter, Robertson Sc Allison. 

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Gothenburg City, leSMti^London sld March 7.

BXBQÜXS.

New Advertisement* In this Issue. French and English make. -----OF—3
FOURTH PAGE. „ . , . . . ,

Maoaulay Bros A Co..................Dry Gooda tbe snow. The scoundrels, two of them
T. B. Barker A Sum....................Perîj™“ it would appear, were tracked two miles
2e=™!n'2!irbet.................l^hwSS down shore. A hundred dollars reward
W. H. Gibbon A Son.’.'.'.'. .'.'.................Coal is offered by citizens of Maitland and
G. H. McKay.......... Are you Superstitious for such information as will result
Junior Lineral-Conservative As........Meet , arrest of the incendiaries.
H. W. Northrop A Co....... Washing Comp in

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
wAGî,Miif-s»t?5FthitoHL.B,yrl«LQ
Apply at this office.

10 Bbla. Buctouche Bar Oysters, 
Large and Fat.

1 Car Brlmlner Oysters, clear of

Clams Shelled to order.
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.

Telephone 16,______ _________ _____ —----------

Drnfffçlst* and Apothecaries,

I35XING STREET.
One Meaning off Temptation.

jeddie was fond of the Sunday-school I After 1806, to 1815, only one patent was 
song “Yield not to Temptation.” He issued. From 1857, the number of

»—■■ aSSBEBEs
jhsrzstsi I'sHSlSs
hold up my foot Lillie says, ‘No, no f bay and three barrels of flour and A,hiow,638, Py.. .t Liverpool, to port Feb,»h. 
Jeddie!’ Then I put my foot out, an j two barrels of meal a wagon and bar- fiwi 85L atairan) Fwri. from L.v.rpool,

the blocks tumble over.” wm **£*9»bïïSwasMirtomam, Web, (A..t, frum RioJmi.ir.. .Id

9s^“trssr^ssz sin likeness.—85 Germain street. I after the ham.—Shelbnroe Budget,

-----AT-----BOARDING. EDGECOMBE ! GEO. E0BEETS0N & GO'S.His Mustache was Weak.
kissed by her beau, who’dftS555^55Sg AMUSEMENTS.

A. L. Spencer..................... I When Madge was
Palace Rink.........................Hockey Match returned
Bijou Theatre................ Monday, March 9 From a ]ong trip through the South,
St. David’s Schoolroom..................Lecture ghe ahould have been very happy indeed,
Grand Concert..........St. Stephen’s Church But 8he only got down in the mouth.

50 KING STREET.

Eæîîs»5® WHO IS HE?
REVIVAL SERVICES P. S.—The greatest assortment of 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers* FRESH STOCK,

. THE TAILORAUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington.............
T. B. Hanington...........

WANTED.
Mrs. W. H. Fowler.......
A. .. .................................
Dowling Bros.................

..........Furniture I Pklbe Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in-

............Property | valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
unequalled. It is recommended by 

.................Girl I Physicians, being pure, unadulteraM
CijlKhîiîSfS;

can supply our Brands of Grape Juices greatly 
by the case of one dozen. strengm

TVWRÊlRSUBSSEïïÿ1
sînsïïSî

ushers will seat strangers.

Quick Washing Compound.

We can fill all orders now as 
iuet received anotùer lot of above, ask 
your grocer for it. Sold wholesale by
H. W. SOBTHKliPACO.,

ROUTE WHARF.

who aitisfiee all his cuslomere. r.RACOwe have
BAKQÜXNTEHX8.

Minnie G EUrin, 429, Winchester from Santos, eld 104 KING STREET.
TO-LET. .Brick Residence8. H
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